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54,167-2 4-(tert-Butyldimethylsilyloxy)-1-butyne, 97%
Has been utilized for a transition-
metal-catalyzed regioselective
cyclotrimerization with enones1 and as a starting
material in the synthesis of (±)-asteriscanolide.2
(1) Ikeda, S.-I. et al. Chem. Commun. 2000, 815.  (2) Krafft, M. E. et
al. Synthesis 2000, 1020.
55,628-9 Methyl picolinate, 99%
Useful as a ligand for the formation of
metal complexes1 and as a starting
material for the synthesis of biologically
active aza-anthraquinones.2
(1) Britovsek, G. et al.  J. Mol. Catal. A: Chem. 1996, 110, 77. 
(2) Epsztajn, J. et al.  Tetrahedron 1996, 52, 11025.
55,406-5 Ethyl α-bromophenylacetate, 97%
This versatile alkylating reagent 
has been utilized in the prep-
aration of multifunctional phos-
phonates,1 oxazinones,2 and α-alkoxycarbonyl
compounds.3
(1) Prager, R. H. et al. Aust. J. Chem. 1997, 50, 813.  (2) Remuzon, P.
et al. Tetrahedron 1997, 53, 17711. (3) Berglund, P. et al.
Tetrahedron: Asymmetry 1999, 10, 4191. 
55,540-1 Monomethyl isophthalate, 97%
Was recently used to introduce
structural variations in benzazepines,1
and to synthesize a monomer for the
preparation of an authentic H–T poly(amide–ester).2
(1) Murakami, Y. et al. J. Med. Chem. 1999, 42, 2621. (2) Li, L. et al.
Macromolecules 1999, 32, 3851.
51,810-7 tert-Butyl 1-indolecarboxylate, 97%
Allows the easy preparation of indole-2-
boronic acid1 and the corresponding 
3-nitroindole.2
(1) de Koning, C. B. et al. J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 1 2000, 1705.
(2) Pelkey, E. T.; Gribble, G. W. Synthesis 1999, 1117.
54,735-2 Mono-tert-butyl succinate, 97%
Key building block for the
construction of a chiral lactone
that is a versatile intermediate
for possible HIV-1 protease inhibitors,1 and for the
construction of the carbacephem β-lactam
framework.2
(1) Solladié-Cavallo, A. et al. Tetrahedron: Asymmetry 1996, 7, 1797.
(2) Guzzo, P.R.; Miller, M. J. J. Org. Chem. 1994, 59, 4862.
52,117-5 4-Ethynylbiphenyl, 97%
This terminal acetylene has been
converted to enamines with
resin-bound 2° amines.1 It is also
suitable for Pd(0)-mediated coupling on solid
supports.2
(1) Aznar, F. et al. Tetrahedron Lett. 2000, 41, 5683.  (2) Berteina, S.
et al. Synlett 1998, 676.
51,296-6 Z-L-prolinol, 97%
Useful for synthesizing peptidomimetics.
A relatively recent application is in the
synthesis of an ester mimic for the
generation of catalytic antibodies.
Anderson, G. T. et al. J. Org. Chem. 1996, 61, 125.
55,415-4 4-tert-Butyl-2,6-diformylphenol, 96%
Reported applications for this
diformylphenol include the synthe-
sis of binucleating macrocyclic li-
gands1 and homooxocalix[n]arenes.2
(1) Lindoy, L. F. et al.  Synthesis 1998, 1029.
(2) Komatsu, N. Tetrahedron Lett. 2001, 42, 1733.
55,587-8 Chloromethyl(dimethyl)silane, 97%
Hydrosilylation of olefins using this
reagent provides the corresponding
chloromethyl(dimethyl)silyl (CMDMS) derivatives.1,2
This method was employed to introduce CMDMS
groups on the terminal branches of carbosilane
dendrimers.2
(1) Thibon, J. et al. J. Org. Chem. 1997, 62, 4635.  (2) Krska, S. W.;
Seyferth, D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1998, 120, 3604.
55,360-3 2,3-Dibromomaleimide, 97%
55,778-1 N-Benzyl-2,3-dibromomaleimide, 97%
Dihalogenated maleimides have
applications in a broad spectrum
of synthetic transformations, such
as mono- or disubstitutions,
Suzuki-type couplings, Grignard
reactions, and Diels–Alder cycli-
zations. They are key inter-
mediates in the synthesis of
arcyriarubin,1 staurosporine,2 and
pyrroloquinoxaline systems.3
(1) Mahboobi, S. et al.  Pharmazie 1999, 54,
820.  (2) Joyce, R. P. et al.  J. Org. Chem. 1987,
52, 1177.  (3) Hanaineh-Abdelnour, L. et al.
Tetrahedron 1999, 55, 11859.
55,360-3
55,778-1
55,629-7
For competitive quotes on larger quantities contact www.sigma-aldrich.com/safc.
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Edouard Manet's Masked Ball at theOpera (oil on canvas, 23I in. x 28F in.),
signed and dated 1873, is a reminder of one
of the many sophisticated entertainment
forms available to Parisians in the third
quarter of the  nineteenth century: the balls
held at the opera on Saturday nights in
March during Lent. The foyer of the old
Opera House in the Rue Le Peletier is shown
crowded with figures. The flowing line of the
silk hats of a large group of elegantly dressed gentlemen creates a graceful rhythm
across the center of the scene, helping to unify an otherwise somewhat fragmented
composition. The informality and great variety of poses of the figures and the
seemingly random cropping on either side and across the top of the image give a
sense of immediacy and realism to the scene. The figures of Polichinelle on the left,
of the gentleman on the right edge of the canvas, and of those on the balcony are all
cut off by the frame, suggesting that only a small part of what is going on is visible in
the picture. Manet included portraits of himself and several of his friends in the
painting, which is remarkable for the absence of color. Manet saw the men's silk hats
and evening clothes as a unique opportunity to depict every variation of ebony.
This painting is a gift of Mrs. Horace Havemeyer to the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, D.C.
“Please
Bother
Us.”
Do you have a compound that you wish Aldrich
could list, and that would help you in your
research by saving you time and money?  If so,
please send us your suggestion; we will be
delighted to give it careful consideration. You
can contact us in any one of the ways shown
on this page or on the inside back cover.
Professor Steven V. Ley of the University of
Cambridge, U.K., kindly suggested that we
offer these enantiomeric 2,3-butanediacetal-
protected dimethyl tartrates. These compounds
have been used in the synthesis of protected
chiral tetrol derivatives1 and for the transfer of
chirality in enantioselective reactions.2
(1) Dixon, D. J.; Foster, A. C.; Ley, S. V.; Reynolds, D. J. J.
Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 1 1999, 1635. (2) Barlow, J. S.;
Dixon, D. J.; Foster, A. C.; Ley, S. V.; Reynolds, D. J. J. Chem.
Soc., Perkin Trans. 1 1999, 1627.
55,692-0
(2R,3R,5R,6R)-5,6-Dimethoxy-5,6-dimethyl-
[1,4]dioxane-2,3-dicarboxylic acid dimethyl
ester, 98%
55,693-9
(2S,3S,5S,6S)-5,6-Dimethoxy-5,6-dimethyl-
[1,4]dioxane-2,3-dicarboxylic dimethyl ester
Naturally, we made these useful reagents. It
was no bother at all, just a pleasure to be
able to help.
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Lab Notes
Rapid-Dry TLC Spotter
Flash chromatography can very quickly generate a lot of samplesthat may require spotting on a TLC plate for analysis. If you want
to get small spots at the origin you have to add the solvent slowly
while blowing on the spot to evaporate the solvent. This can lead to
hyperventilation or solvent inhalation and, depending on the number
of fractions, can take longer than running the column.
To simplify this operation and speed up the process, I devised a
simple apparatus (Figure 1) to facilitate spotting of the TLC plate.
The device is made from a cylinder of polymer in which the top is
bored out to receive a flat-nosed, 10-microliter syringe, which is held
in place by an O-ring (a trace of silicone grease on the O-ring
facilitates the insertion and removal of the syringe barrel). A hose
connector is attached to the side of the cylinder and used as an inlet
for nitrogen. A hole in the bottom of the cylinder is fitted with a 
25-gauge needle through which the tip of the 10-microliter syringe
just emerges when inserted through the top. Nitrogen flows into the
body of the device, down through the 25-gauge annulus and around
the syringe needle, where it evenly and quickly evaporates the
solvent as it is applied by depression of the syringe plunger.
This device has saved me countless hours while spotting TLC
plates with flash chromatography fractions, especially those in higher
boiling solvents. You also get narrower spots and thus achieve better
resolution upon development of the TLC plate.
Dennis K. Klipa, Ph.D.
The Dow Chemical Company
Custom & Fine Chemicals
1710 Building
Midland, MI 48674
E-mail: klipadk@dow.com
Figure 1
Do you have an innovativeshortcut or unique laboratory
hint you’d like to share with 
your fellow chemists?  If so,
please send it to Aldrich (attn:
Lab Notes, Aldrichimica Acta).
For submitting your idea, you will
receive a complimentary, Aldrich
periodic table poster (Cat. No.
Z54,320-9). If we publish your lab
note, you will also receive an Aldrich periodic table mouse pad (Cat. No.
Z54,323-3). It is Teflon®-coated, 8F in. x 11 in., with a full-color periodic table
on the front. We reserve the right to retain all entries for future consideration.
Teflon is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Update your bookshelf with one of the 
best-known and respected sources of
chemical information.  The thirteenth edition
contains over 10,000 monographs on
chemicals, biologicals, and drugs, and
provides a variety of information such as CAS
registry numbers, molecular weights, physical
properties, toxicity data, descriptions of
commercial uses, and references to the
scientific and patent literature.  Includes an
organic name reaction section and a name
index with over 50,000 names.
Z52,876-5
The Merck Index
13th ed., Merck & Co.,
Rahway, NJ, 2001,
1,741pp.  Hardcover.
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1. Introduction
Dendrimers or “cascade-type molecules”
are, if synthesized correctly, highly ordered,
hyperbranched, and polyfunctional macro-
molecules.1 There are two fundamentally
different approaches for constructing
dendrimers (Figure 1).2 Both methods are
based on the repetition of a sequence of
reactions, with each sequence creating a new
dendrimer generation. The divergent method,
first reported by Vögtle for the synthesis of
poly(propyleneimine) dendrimers, is based
on the successive attachment of branching
units to the core molecule.3 As a result of this
growth, each subsequent reaction is
characterized by the generation of an
exponentially increasing number of
functional groups on the periphery. In
contrast, the convergent approach involves
the synthesis of dendrimeric fragments
followed by their subsequent addition to the
core. This method was initially described by
Hawker and Fréchet for the preparation of
the poly(aryl ether) architecture.4 Since the
emergence of dendrimers, a growing variety
of structures with different cores, branching
units, and end groups have been
synthesized;1,5 examples of such structures
include Tomalia’s polyamidoamine
(PAMAM) dendrimers6 and Newkome’s
arborol systems.7 As a class of structurally
fascinating molecules, these new materials
have a wide spectrum of potential
applications, ranging from drug-delivery
systems to catalyst carriers.1
In a similar way, the last decade has seen
the rapid development of solid-phase and
combinatorial chemistry methodologies.8
The application of combinatorial organic
synthesis, especially toward drug discovery
processes, has encompassed an increasing
number of synthetic transformations9 as well
as a wider choice of solid supports and
linkers.10 The present review deals with the
synthesis and applications of dendrimers
synthesized on solid supports. Considerable
progress has been made over the last 5 years
in research in the area of solid-phase
dendrimer synthesis. The following areas are
now of growing interest: (i) high-loading
resin beads, (ii) multivalent compound
construction, and (iii) solid-phase dendrimer
synthesis.
2. High-Loading Supports
Since it was first introduced, Split-and-
Mix synthesis11 remains the most efficient
and cost-effective method of producing large 
numbers of compounds (up to one million
compounds is readily achievable). This
method is rendered even more powerful by
the fact that each single bead (in essence 
a microreactor) carries a unique/single
compound.12 Unfortunately, the full potential
of this technique has not been completely
exploited for two main reasons: the small
amount of compound that is linked to a
single bead, and the need for an encoding
strategy or a time-consuming deconvolution 
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analysis to identify the active compound
following screening.13 As a consequence,
finding novel polymer beads with high-
loading capacities for single-bead screening
is proving to be of great interest.14 Another
area of concern for combinatorial chemistry
is the need to optimize bead loading, yet
maintain small volumes with suitable
reaction kinetics. An additional advantage of
high-loading beads is their application as
resin supports or carriers for reagents or
scavengers in parallel solution-phase
synthesis.
2.1. Solid-Phase PAMAM Dendrimer
Synthesis
In 1997, we described the synthesis of
PAMAM dendrimers on the solid phase
starting from TentaGel™ resin (Figure 2).15
An acid-labile linker attached to a polyamine
scaffold16 was used to allow cleavage of the
dendrimer from the resin in order to monitor
the synthesis. Dendrimer synthesis was
carried out by cyclic treatment with methyl
acrylate in methanol and 1,3-diamino-
propane in methanol. Generation 3.0
dendrimer-linked TentaGel™ was found to
have a loading of approximately 2.3 mmol
NH2 per gram of resin, with each bead having
between 5 and 6 nanomoles of free amino
groups. This material was converted to a
generation 4.0 dendrimer with a resin
loading of 2.8 mmol/g and a single-bead
loading of approximately 9.6 nmol/bead.
A generation 2.0 dendrimer was also
synthesized on large polystyrene beads
(250–300 µm, 1.02 mmol/g). A small inert
polyethylene glycol (PEG) spacer was first
introduced to allow efficient PAMAM
dendrimer synthesis.17 The high-loading resin
beads were found to be physically robust and
compatible with a wide range of solvents.
Material from a single bead was sufficient to
permit analysis by 500 MHz 1H NMR. HPLC
analysis revealed that approximately 32
nanomoles of essentially pure peptide was
prepared from one bead. A small library
based on Leu-enkephalin-Lys (Tyr-Gly-
Gly-Phe-Leu-Lys) was synthesized, with
cleavage and analysis from single beads
possible by ES/MS and reverse phase HPLC
(C-18, 15-cm column). 
As the loading of the dendrimerized resin
beads was considered satisfactory, the
synthesis of a variety of small organic
compounds was investigated to evaluate the
resin beads (Figure 3).18 It was believed that
the resins would be inert towards a wide
range of chemistries, as the dendrimers
consist of only amide bonds and tertiary
amino groups. Synthetic procedures
involving strong bases or strong reducing
agents were, however, not considered.
Starting with generation 3.0 PAMAM
dendrimer linked to TentaGelTM, a small
library of aryl ethers was prepared via the
Mitsunobu reaction in a semiautomated
fashion on an Argonaut QUESTTM 210.19
Results demonstrated that better yields were
obtained with the dendrimer beads than with
TentaGelTM alone, although high purity was
found in all cases.
The synthesis of a small library of
amidines  as potential GP IIb-IIIa antagonists
on TentaGelTM generation 2.0 and 3.0
PAMAM dendrimers was also carried out.20
Analysis indicated purities greater than 40%
in most cases; very encouraging  since the
final amidines were obtained in eight
synthetic steps.
The reductive amination of (1-naph-
thylmethyl)amine using the Backbone
Amide Linker (BAL)21 attached to the
PAMAM generation 3.0 TentaGelTM resin
was carried out.18 The resulting imine was
reduced to the amine with tetrabutyl-
ammonium borohydride/acetic acid.
Acylation with benzoic acid was followed by
cleavage of the compound from the resin. A
loading of 2.0 nmol/bead, half of the
theoretical value, was found in accordance
with the overall yield of the synthesis.
The reaction between an iodoaryl or
iodoalkenyl derivative and a boronic acid
(Suzuki coupling) is a commonly used
reaction in solid-phase synthesis.22 A Suzuki
coupling, using 0.1 equivalent of Pd(PPh3)4
and 2 equivalents of potassium carbonate in
DMF, was performed on the dendrimerized
beads at 100 °C for 24 hours.18 Although the
resin was completely black at the end of the
reaction, the desired compound was isolated 
Figure 1. The Divergent and Convergent Methods of Dendrimer Synthesis.
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with a 90% purity and in 80% overall yield.
The PAMAM dendrimer thus proved to 
be temperature-resistant and stable in 
the presence of potassium carbonate—an
important observation as bases could induce
retro-Michael reactions leading to leakage of
dendrimer branches into solution.
2.2. Symmetrical 1➝3 C-Branched
Isocyanate Monomers
In an effort to produce resin beads with
higher loadings, we became interested in
AB3-type dendrimers. In 1998, Newkome et
al. reported the synthesis of AB3-type
isocyanate monomers 1 and 2 for dendritic
construction (Figure 4).23 The advantages 
of such an architecture over PAMAM
dendrimers lie in the presence of a third
branch for dendrimeric amplification and the
possibility of direct solid-phase synthesis
on polystyrene resins. 
Monomer 1 was coupled with amino-
methyl polystyrene resin (250–300 µm, 0.7
mmol/g) using N,N-diisopropylethylamine
(DIPEA) and a catalytic amount of 
4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP) in
dichloromethane.24 Displacement of the
methyl ester with propane-1,3-diamine was
followed by further coupling with the
isocyanate monomer, and diamine treatment
to afford generation 2.0 dendrimerized resin
(Figure 5). These beads had a loading of
85% of the theoretical maximum (36 nmol
per bead). They swelled to a much greater
degree in more polar solvents than the
starting aminomethyl polystyrene resin due
to the nature of the dendrimer itself.
Dendrimer synthesis was also carried out on
400–500 µm aminomethyl polystyrene
beads, giving a loading of 116 nmol/bead for
generation 1.0, and 230 nmol/bead for
generation 2.0. The beads were successfully
used for the synthesis of a tripeptide and for
biaryl synthesis via Suzuki coupling. The
cleaved product from a single bead gave
good NMR data and a single peak by HPLC. 
Although the structure afforded high-
loading polystyrene resin beads, one
limitation came from possible macro-
cyclization during ester displacement. This is
more likely to occur at high generations, as
steric hindrance and site-to-site interactions
at the outer functional shell increase.25
In order to prevent these undesired cross-
coupling reactions, dendrimer synthesis
using AB3-type isocyanate monomers 2 and 3
was investigated. These types of monomers
can easily be coupled to an amine via urea
bond formation, followed by amine
deprotection to afford the next generation
with no danger of cross-coupling reactions.26
Dendrimer synthesis was carried out on both
aminomethyl polystyrene (0.7 nmol/bead,
75–150 µm) and aminomethyl TentaGelTM
(0.7 nmol/bead, 160 µm) by reacting 
the isocyanate monomer, 2, with DIPEA 
and DMAP, followed by removal of the 
tert-butoxycarbonyl group with 50%
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in dichloro-
methane. The process was repeated until
generation 3.0 was reached (Figure 6). 
The loadings were found to be 6.6 
and 6.9 nmol/bead for polystyrene and
TentaGelTM, respectively, corresponding to an
approximately 10-fold increase over the
initial loading.27 These resins swelled to a
much greater degree in polar solvents. The
same process was repeated with 250–300 µm
polystyrene resin beads (initial loading 
18 nmol/bead), and the first-generation
dendrimer formed had a loading of 40.6
nmol/bead. However, most of the beads 
were observed to break when the 
tert-butoxycarbonyl groups were removed
with 40% TFA in DCM. The damage was
caused by the growing bubbles within the
beads as a result of the formation of carbon
dioxide and isobutylene during the
deprotection reaction, as well as by the
branches trying to position themselves as 
far apart as possible in order to minimize
electronic repulsions (the so-called “umbrella
effect”). In order to reduce potential
Figure 2. Solid-Phase Synthesis of Generation 3.0 PAMAM Dendrimer.
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electronic repulsions, we designed the
isocyanate-type monomer, 3, in which the
distance between the branching point and the
protected amino groups was increased from
three to five atoms. Solid-phase dendrimer
synthesis afforded generation 3.0 dendrimers
on polystyrene (75–150 µm) and TentaGelTM
(160 µm) with high loading capacities, 
12.5 and 9.0 nmol/bead, respectively.
250–300-µm polystyrene resin beads were
dendrimerized up to the second generation
without breaking and with a loading of 120
nmol/bead.27 These beads were robust and
stable under a wide variety of solvent and
reaction conditions.
2.3. Poly(aryl ether) Dendrimers
Due to the limitations of PAMAM
dendrimers, such as the incompatibility of
the dendrimer with strong reducing agents 
or bases and the possible occurrence of 
the retro-Michael reaction, a more inert
dendrimeric scaffold was sought. Fréchet-
type polyether dendrimers were therefore
chosen and their solid-phase synthesis was
investigated.28 In dendrimer synthesis, ether
Figure 3. Different Chemistries Applied to Generation 2.0 or 3.0 PAMAM Resins.
Figure 4. AB3-Type Isocyanate Monomers.
Figure 5. Generation 2.0 AB3-Type Polyurea Resin-Bound Dendrimer.
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bond formation is usually carried out via
benzylic bromination followed by phenolic
O-alkylation; however, it was believed that
Mitsunobu condensation between a benzyl
alcohol and a phenol would be more
appropriate for the solid-phase. 3,5-
Bis(acetoxymethyl)phenol was chosen as the
building block for dendrimer construction.
The synthesis was carried out on
hydroxymethyl polystyrene in a two-step
iterative procedure consisting of a Mitsunobu
reaction using diisopropyl azodicarboxylate
(DIAD) and triphenylphosphine followed by
ester hydrolysis (Scheme 1). The resulting
generation 3.0 dendrimer had a loading of
2.85 mmol/g or 3.0 nmol/bead, which
corresponded to a 7-fold increase over that of
the initial resin. The versatility of this resin
was demonstrated by coupling methyl 
4-hydroxybenzoate via the Mitsunobu reaction
followed by reduction of the resin-bound
methyl ester using LiAlH4. This two-step
procedure was found to be an efficient
method to introduce the Wang linker, and the
polyether dendrimer resin was perfectly
stable to LiAlH4 reduction. This new resin
was used to synthesize the hexapeptide 
Leu-enkephalin-Lys. Following cleavage and
purification, the peptide was isolated in 66%
yield relative to the loading of the initial
hydroxymethyl polystyrene resin.
2.4. Other High-Loading Supports
In 1999, Barrett et al. reported the use of
ring-opening metathesis polymerization
(ROMP) for the generation of high-loading
resins (eq 1).29 The cross-metathesis between
vinyl polystyrene and different norbornene
derivatives afforded “ROMP-spheres” with
loadings of approximately 3 mmol/g. The
synthesis of a biphenyl derivative by
palladium-catalyzed coupling reaction was
carried out to demonstrate the utility of the
resin beads.
An alternate route was reported 
by Hodges et al.30 Living free-radical
polymerization, using TEMPO-methyl
polystyrene resin with 4 and styrene, was
carried out at 130 ˚C and afforded so-called
“Rasta resins” with a loading level of
approximately 2.5 mmol NCO/g (eq 2). This
novel architecture is characterized by long,
straight-chain polymers bearing isocyanates
that emanate from the phenyl rings of a
cross-linked polystyrene core. This resin has
found applications in the scavenging of
amines. Using a similar approach, “Rasta
silane” resins were prepared from different
silyl styrenes, 5, (eq 3).31 Loading capacities
of these silane resins were up to 3.8 mmol/g.
These beads appeared to be physically
robust, similarly to polystyrene resin. 
Figure 6. Generation 3.0 AB3-Type Polyurea 
Resin-Bound Dendrimers (X = CH2; OCH2CH2).
Scheme 1. Synthesis of Generation 3.0 Poly(aryl ether) Dendrimer.
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Interest in high-loading resins as novel
supports for parallel synthesis continues to
increase. These resins have been successfully
employed in the synthesis of small organic
compounds and, increasingly, as scavengers
and supported reagents.32
3. Multivalency
3.1. Multivalent Catalysts
Solid-phase dendrimer synthesis allows
dendrimers to be readily conjugated to a
variety of ligands and to offer multiple sites
for metal coordination. The introduction of
transition metals into dendrimers has been 
a recent trend and can be achieved either 
by surface modification, where metal
complexation takes place at the periphery of
the dendrimer, or by incorporating the metal
within the dendritic infrastructure. Several
groups have utilized the hyperbranched
nature of dendritic materials to obtain
multivalent ligands, and have tested them 
for homogeneous catalysis.33 Arya and 
co-workers reported the solid-phase
synthesis of rhodium-complexed PAMAM
diphosphonated dendrimers anchored onto
silica, and their application in the
hydroformylation of olefins.34 Aryl olefins
and vinyl esters afforded branched-chain
aldehydes in high regioselectivity. The
heterogeneous catalyst was also recycled and
reused without significant loss of selectivity
or activity. A similar approach was then
carried out using polystyrene beads, only
using a pseudopeptide-based building block
for solid-phase synthesis.35 The building
block, based on 3,5-diaminobenzoic acid,
had two Fmoc-protected phenylalanine and
one glycine unit coupled to the two amino
groups and to the carboxylic acid,
respectively. Dendrimer assembly on
polystyrene resin was easily achieved by
traditional peptide chemistry. Amino groups
at each generation were then modified to
obtain multivalent phosphine ligands at the
surface of the beads (Figure 7). These
dendritic phosphine ligands proved to be
excellent catalysts for the hydroformylation
of olefins.
3.2. Multivalent Compounds
Many biological binding events are
enhanced by the operation of multivalent
interactions. The adhesion of the influenza
virus to epithelial cells,36 the attachment of
neutrophils to cells close to a site of
inflammation,37 and the attachment of
antibodies to antigens38 are just a few
examples of such events.
It is evident from the sheer number of
papers in the area of carbohydrate
multivalent compounds, that the enhance-
ment of weak nonbonding interactions of
sugar ligands can be improved by the “cluster
effect”. Roy and co-workers have developed
several types of neoglycoconjugates,
including random-coil glycoconjugates,
hyperbranched polymers, glycodendrons,
and glycodendrimers 6 (Figure 8).39
Kiessling and collaborators favored the linear
polymer approach and have used ROMP to
produce defined-length polymers with active
N-hydroxysuccinimide esters, which were
subsequently displaced by α-D-mannose
derivatives to give polymers of type 7.40
eq 2
eq 3
eq 1
Figure 7. Polystyrene-Anchored Generation 2.0 Rhodium Diphosphonated Dendrimer.
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Whitesides’s group generated linear
polymers derivatized from poly(acrylic acid)
and having multiple units of N-acetyl-
neuraminic acid (NeuAc-Leu-NH2) on the
side chain, 8.41 The polymers were found to
have affinities 106 times that of the monomer. 
Despite growing interest, the multi-
valency approach has not been widely
extended to the recognition of complex
natural products or peptides. An example 
of a multivalent polymer of vancomycin,
synthesized by ROMP, has shown significant
6- to 8-fold enhancements of antibacterial
activity against vancomycin-resistant entero-
cocci (VRE).42
Multivalent effectors have an application
in understanding signal transduction path-
ways.43 This approach has been used in the
mimicry of erythropoeitin (EPO), which,
upon binding, induces activation of many
intracellular signalling molecules.44 However,
the most common synthetic effectors have
been those that provoke an immune
response; much synthetic effort has been put
into attempts to produce an anticancer
vaccine with carbohydrate antigens.45
3.3. Solid-Phase Synthesis of
Multivalent Compounds
We have attempted to extend the cluster
effect idea to peptide–protein interactions
and to introduce a combinatorial aspect in
both dendrimer and ligand synthesis.
Cell–cell and cell–matrix interactions are
involved in many disease states and entail a
number of cell adhesion proteins, including
integrins, which appear to be the major
receptors by which cells attach to the
extracellular matrix.46 The integrin α4β1 is
found on numerous cell types including
tumor cells, lymphocytes, and eosiniphils.
The counterligand for α4β1 is found in the
CS-1 region of fibronectin, a cell adhesion
protein, and the minimal peptide sequence
for recognition is LDV (Leu-Asp-Val)47 [the
LDV motif is analogous to the RGD (Arg-
Gly-Asp) motif, which is also found in
fibronectin and has an extremely low affinity
for the receptor compared to fibronectin].
This has led us to an investigation of the
effect of the multivalent presentation of LDV
on integrin binding.
Exploiting the solid-phase methodology
developed in our laboratories, LDV-
containing peptide–dendrimer conjugates
have been synthesized on resin 9 (Figure 9)
using standard peptide chemistry. The
compound resulting from the synthesis of
peptide EILDVPST on dendrimer scaffold 9
was found to be 12-fold more potent than the
monomeric peptide.48 In order to discover the
best short-sequence peptide ligand for
dendrimeric presentation, a small library of
Figure 8. Examples of Carbohydrate Multivalent Compounds.
Figure 9. Resin Scaffold for Multivalent Compound Synthesis and Release.
Figure 10. LDV–Dendrimer Conjugates.
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divalent compounds with different capping
groups on the LDV sequence was
synthesized. Ligands 10 and 11 (Figure 10)
were chosen for further dendrimeric
presentation, and it was again found that the
affinity of the ligands could be increased by
dendrimeric presentation.48
Solid-phase synthesis of peptide–dendri-
mer conjugates has proved to be an efficient
method for investigating the increases in
affinity observed in multivalent ligand
receptor interactions. We have observed that
dendrimeric compounds are more potent
than their monovalent forms, although not to
the extent expected.
4. Conclusion and Prospects
Dendrimers have certainly caught the
imagination of the chemical community, and
their utility has now begun to be exploited.
Solid-phase synthesis and conjugation is 
one very appealing means to this end, and
offers an attractive route to homogeneous
dendrimer materials. It allows the straight-
forward conjugation of biological ligands or
catalysts to the dendrimers, an important
concept in the areas of multiple valency and
catalyst cooperativity. The solid-phase
synthesis of dendrimers also offers a unique
entry to high-loading supports for potential
use in a range of reactions. Solid-phase
dendrimer chemistry appears to have a bright
and exploitable future.
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Dendrimers are defined by their three components: a central core, an interiordendritic structure (the branches), and an exterior surface (the end groups).
Aldrich offers a compositionally diverse range of dendrimers.  Those based on the
polyamidoamine (PAMAM) core (Figure 1) are listed below, grouped by their different
surface modifications.  In addition, Aldrich offers two different families of phosphorus-
based dendrimers (see facing page) and poly(propyleneimine)-based dendrimers.
If you would like to suggest novel building blocks (monomers) and initiator cores,critical to the development and advancement of new dendritic macromolecules,
please bother us!  Call our Technical Services department at (800) 231-8327 (USA) or
your local office, or e-mail us at aldrich@sial.com.
*Manufactured by Dendritech, Inc.
Generation Aldrich No. of Unit Unit
Cat. No.* Form Surface Groups Size Size
PAMAM Dendrimers with Primary Amino Surface Groups
0.0 41,236-8 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 4 5g 25g
1.0 41,238-4 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 8 5g 25g
2.0 41,240-6 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 16 5g 25g
3.0 41,242-2 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 32 5g 25g
4.0 41,244-9 10 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 64 2.5g 10g
5.0 53,670-9 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 128 5g
6.0 53,671-7 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 256 5g
7.0 53,672-5 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 512 2.5g
8.0 53,674-1 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 1024 2.5g
9.0 53,676-8 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 2048 2g
10.0 53,677-6 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 4096 2g
PAMAM Dendrimers with Carboxylate Surface Groups
-0.5 52,614-2 Neat powder 4 1g 5g
0.5 41,237-6 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 8 5g 25g
1.5 41,239-2 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 16 1g 5g
2.5 41,241-4 10 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 32 2.5g 10g
3.5 41,243-0 10 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 64 2.5g 10g
4.5 47,045-7 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 128 2.5g 10g
5.5 53,678-4 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 256 5g
6.5 53,679-2 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 512 2.5g
7.5 53,680-6 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 1024 2.5g
PAMAM Dendrimers with Hydroxyl Surface Groups
2.0 47,783-4 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 16 5mL 25mL
3.0 47,784-2 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 32 5mL 25mL
4.0 47,785-0 10 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 64 2.5g 10g
5.0 53,681-4 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 128 5g
6.0 53,682-2 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 256 5g
7.0 53,683-0 5 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 512 2.5g
PAMAM Dendrimers with 75% Primary Amino and 25% [N-(2-hydroxydodecyl)] Surface Groups
2.0 53,684-9 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 16 10g
3.0 53,686-5 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 32 10g
4.0 53,696-2 10 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 64 5g
PAMAM Dendrimers with 50% Primary Amino and 50% [N-(2-hydroxydodecyl)] Surface Groups
2.0 53,685-7 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 16 10g
3.0 53,687-3 20 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 32 10g
4.0 53,697-0 10 wt. % solution in methyl alcohol 64 5g
Figure 1
For competitive quotes on larger quantities contact www.sigma-aldrich.com/safc.
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n recent years, a new structural class of
macromolecules, the dendritic polymers, has
attracted the attention of the scientific community.
Dendrimers, the most regular members of the class, are
characterized by nearly spherical structures, nanometer
sizes, large numbers of reactive end-group
functionalities, and shielded interior voids.  This unique
combination of properties makes them ideal candidates
for nanotechnology applications in both biological and
materials sciences.  Applications highlighted in the
recent literature include drug delivery, gene
transfection, catalysis, energy harvesting, photoactivity,
molecular weight and size determination, rheology
modification, and nanoscale science and technology.1
Aldrich is pleased to offer two new families of phosphorus-based dendrimers.  In addition to the
properties mentioned above, the Thiophosphoryl
Dendrimers and Cyclotriphosphazene Dendrimers
exhibit high solubility, air stability, and large dipole
moments (10–300 Debyes).  For our complete list of
dendrimers, including PAMAM dendrimers up to
Generation 10, with different surface modifications,
please contact our Technical Services Department at
aldrich@sial.com. If you have not already received the
Aldrich Polymer Products CD–Catalog & Reference
Guide, please request your FREE CD today by emailing
sams-usa@sial.com (in the USA) or request one from your
local office.
(1) Functional Polymers and Dendrimers: From Synthesis to Application.
Proceedings of the American Chemical Society, Division of Polymeric
Materials: Science & Engineering, San Diego, CA, April 1–5, 2001; American
Chemical Society: Washington, DC, 2001. 
PHOSPHORUS DENDRIMERS 
Thiophosphoryl-PMMH* Dendrimers 
Catalog    Generation No. of Unit 
No. Surface Size
Groups
Surface Group: Aldehyde
55,176-7 0.5 3 1g
55,167-8 1.5 6 500mg
55,169-4 2.5 12 500mg
55,171-6 3.5 24 500mg
55,173-2 4.5 48 500mg
55,175-9 5.5 96 300mg
Surface Group: Dichlorophosphinothioyl
55,177-5 1.0 3 500mg
55,168-6 2.0 6 500mg
55,170-8 3.0 12 500mg
55,172-4 4.0 24 500mg
55,174-0 5.0 48 300mg
Cyclotriphosphazene-PMMH* Dendrimers 
Catalog    Generation No. of Unit 
No. Surface Size
Groups
Surface Group: Aldehyde
55,201-1 0.5 6 1g
55,206-2 1.5 12 500mg
55,213-5 2.5 24 500mg
55,211-9 3.5 48 500mg
55,209-7 4.5 96 500mg
55,214-3 5.5 192 300mg
Surface Group: Dichlorophosphinothioyl
55,205-4 1.0 6 500mg
55,207-0 2.0 12 500mg
55,212-7 3.0 24 500mg
55,210-0 4.0 48 500mg
55,208-9 5.0 96 300mg
THIOPHOSPHORYL DENDRIMERS
22,429-4
Thiophosphoryl chloride, Gen. 0.0
55,176-7
Thiophosphoryl-PMMH-3
Dendrimer, Gen. 0.5
55,177-5
Thiophosphoryl-PMMH-3
Dendrimer, Gen. 1.0
CYCLOTRIPHOSPHAZENE DENDRIMERS
23,028-6
Hexachlorocyclotriphosphazene,
Gen. 0.0 
55,201-1
Cyclotriphosphazene-PMMH-6,
Gen. 0.5 
*PMMH = PhenoxyMethyl(MethylHydrazono)
55,205-4
Cyclotriphosphazene-PMMH-6,
Gen. 1.0
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ACS Award for Creative Work in Synthetic Organic Chemistry:
Professor Andrew G. Myers, Harvard University
ACS Award in Inorganic Chemistry: 
Professor Thomas B. Rauchfuss, 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Herbert C. Brown Award for Creative Research in Synthetic Methods: 
Professor Clayton H. Heathcock, University of California, Berkeley
Professor
Myers has
had a
remarkable
career and an
enviable record as a
synthetic organic
chemist.  In a relatively
short period of time, he
has established himself as a
leader in the field, as attested
to by the more than 90
publications and patents he has
published and the dozen or so
prestigious professional awards he has
received.  Examples of the latter include
the Presidential Young Investigator Award,
the Arthur C. Cope Scholar Award, and the
current ACS award.  Originality, keen insight,
and practicality have characterized his research,
which has spanned a range of areas: synthesis of
natural products and biologically active compounds
(e.g., tunicamycins, dynemicins, saframycin A),
synthetic methodology and new-reagent development 
(e.g., lithium amidotrihydroborate, pseudoephedrine amides,
silicon-directed aldol condensations), and mechanistic studies. 
Aldrich, a proud sponsor of three ACS awards,
congratulates the following recipients for their
outstanding contributions to chemistry.
Exceptional
creativity and
deep insight have
characterized the
approaches that
Professor Rauchfuss has
used in tackling challenging
research problems.  While he
has made significant
contributions to several areas of
inorganic and organometallic
chemistry, he is perhaps better known
for his accomplishments in the areas of
sulfur ligand chemistry (hydrodesulfurization
catalysis, modeling of the active sites of
hydrogenases), synthesis of new Ru–S clusters,
and the development of organometallic “containers”
(e.g, {K[Mo6(µ-CN)9(CO)18]}8–).  Professor Rauchfuss
is also a popular, sought-after lecturer and has received
professional recognition from several sources, including the
J.S. Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, the Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation, and the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation.
This
award
recognizes
Professor
Heathcock’s exceptional
accomplishments in synthetic
organic chemistry, principally his
studies of stereoselectivity in the aldol
and Michael reactions and his elegant total
syntheses of numerous complex natural
products (e.g., daphnilactone A, lycopodine, methyl
homodaphniphyllate, and methyl
homosecodaphniphyllate).  His outstanding contributions to
the field of organic chemistry have also been acknowledged with
several other awards (e.g., the A. C. Cope Scholar Award, the ACS
Award for Creative Work in Synthetic Organic Chemistry, and the RSC
Centenary Medal).  In addition to being one of the leading figures in organic
synthesis, Professor Heathcock is also a distinguished teacher, lecturer, and editor.
Noteworthy are his decade-long tenure as Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Organic
Chemistry and his many significant contributions to chemistry teaching and research.
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Reducing reagents play a prominent role in synthetic chemistry.  Their ability to reduce such functionalities
as aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acid derivatives, and nitriles makes these reagents valuable and versatile
synthetic tools.  Aldrich offers a wide variety of deuterated reducing agents.  Each reagent undergoes
rigorous testing for chemical and isotopic purity.  All reducing agents are packaged under an inert
atmosphere to ensure that the product you receive is of the highest quality.  Below is a list of deuterated
reducing agents currently available from Aldrich. 
If we do not currently list a deuterated reducing agent that you require, please contact us.  New product suggestions
can be directed to our Technical Service staff at 800-231-8327 (USA).  For customers outside the USA, please contact
your local Sigma-Aldrich sales office.
Boron Reducing Agents
46,313-2 Diborane-d6, 10% in deuterium, electronic grade 24L
(Packaged in lecture bottle with CGA 350 outlet and stainless steel valve) 48L
46,314-0 Diborane-d6, 10% in helium, electronic grade 24L
(Packaged in lecture bottle with CGA 350 outlet and stainless steel valve) 48L
20,559-1 Sodium borodeuteride, 98 atom % D 1g
5g
19,002-0 Sodium cyanoborodeuteride, 96 atom % D 1g
Deuterium
36,840-7 Deuterium, 99.96 atom % D 10L
(Packaged in lecture bottle with CGA 110/170 outlet) 25L
36,186-0 Deuterium, 99.8 atom % D 10L
(Packaged in lecture bottle with CGA 110/170 outlet) 25L
Bulk quantities for 36,840-7 and 36,186-0 are available through Isotec Inc.
Please call 800-448-9760 (USA) for more information.
Lithium Reducing Agents
19,310-0 Lithium aluminum deuteride, 98 atom % D 1g
5g
40,423-3 Lithium aluminum deuteride, 96 atom % D 25mL
(1.0M solution in diethyl ether) 50mL
40,422-5 Lithium aluminum deuteride, 96 atom % D 25mL
(1.0M solution in tetrahydrofuran) 50mL
55,536-3 Lithium deuteride, 98 atom % D 1g
10g
34,745-0 Lithium deuteroxide, 98 atom % D 25g
(9 wt. % solution in D2O) 100g
46,090-7 Lithium tri-tert-butoxyaluminodeuteride, 97 atom % D 250mg
1g
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1. Introduction
The history of the aryl λ3-iodanes1a
originates with the first reported syntheses of
(dichloroiodo)benzene (1, 1885, 1886),
iodosylbenzene (2, 1892), and (diacetoxy-
iodo)benzene (3, 1892) and follow-up
preparations of numerous ring-substituted
analogs of these compounds.  The cyclic
congener, ‘o-iodosylbenzoic acid’ (4), was
reported in 1892.  The work of the classical
period, including the synthesis of iodylarenes
(ArIO2) and iodonium salts and the
derivatization of iodosylarenes at the iodosyl
function with inorganic acids, is documented
in a comprehensive 1914 monograph by C.
Willgerodt.1b
Although aryl λ3-iodanes attracted some
attention as oxidants and were extensively
employed for the synthesis of iodonium salts
and iodonium ylides during the intervening
years,2,3 it is primarily during the last 
two decades that they have entered the 
mainstream of organic synthesis.  This was
stimulated in the 1970s and early 1980s 
by the development of aryl λ3-iodanes, 
such as [hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene (5)4
and [bis(trifluoroacetoxy)iodo]benzene (6),5
possessing weakly basic oxygen ligands; the
appearance of several timely reviews;3 and
the disclosure of new applications of
classical iodanes, especially in combination
with other reagents.  Early examples of 
the last-named development include the
functionalization of carbonyl compounds
with (diacetoxyiodo)benzene in KOH/MeOH6
and the activation of iodosylbenzene with
Et2O•BF3 or Et3O+ BF4–.7 In some measure,
the current state of hypervalent iodine
chemistry reflects a gradual change in
emphasis from the preparation of novel
polyvalent iodine structures to their efficacy
in organic synthesis, including the custom
design of new iodine reagents.8
In this review, we highlight the chemistry
of [hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene (HTIB)
from the 1990s and into the year 2000, and
discuss closely related iodanes.  Although
HTIB was not the first unsymmetrical aryl
λ3-iodane to be described in the literature, it
was the first such iodane to be systematically
employed with organic substrates, and it
served as an important guide for the 
general development of iodine(III)-sulfonate
reagents. HTIB continues to find new
applications in organic chemistry and is now
firmly established as a versatile synthetic
reagent.
2. [Hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]-
benzene (HTIB)
[Hydroxy( tosy loxy) iodo]benzene
(HTIB), first reported by Neiland and Karele
in1970,4a is a stable, nonhygroscopic
crystalline solid that can be handled under
atmospheric conditions without special
precautions.  It is readily prepared from
(diacetoxyiodo)benzene and p-TsOH•H2O in
organic solvents and can be recrystallized
from acetonitrile.  The solid-state structure of
HTIB has been determined by single-crystal
X-ray analysis,9 and, as expected for an aryl
λ3-iodane, HTIB is T-shaped at iodine 
and best understood as a pseudotrigonal
bipyramidal (ψ-TBP) system. However,
unlike symmetrical aryl λ3-iodanes such as
(diacetoxyiodo)benzene,10 HTIB contains
mixed apical heteroligands of substantially
different basicity.  This results in disparate
I–O bond distances and unsymmetrical
electronic polarization of the O–I–O triad
(Figure 1).  In this respect, HTIB resembles
an iodonium salt.
HTIB is moderately electrophilic at
iodine and delivers the phenyliodonium
and/or tosylate groups to a range of organic
substrates.  Whether such reactions stop at
the phenyliodination stage or lead to
oxytosylation depends on the tendency of the
first-formed iodonium species to undergo
nucleophilic collapse with reductive loss 
of iodobenzene.  For example, tert-butyl-
acetylene affords a stable alkynyliodonium
salt with HTIB,11 while acetophenone is
[Hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene† and
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converted to its α-tosylate derivative (eq 1).12
HTIB can also be employed for various
oxidative transformations, including oxi-
dative rearrangements, that do not eventuate
in iodonium salts or tosylate esters.
During the discovery phase of HTIB
chemistry, reviewed in 1990,13 the reactivity
patterns of HTIB with various classes of
monofunctional and simple bifunctional
compounds were elucidated.  Some of the
most important transformations, documented
with primary references in the earlier review,
are illustrated with general and specific
examples in Table 1.
2.1. Mediation of HTIB Reactions
Acetonitrile and dichloromethane are the
most popular solvents for the mediation of
HTIB reactions.  Although HTIB is not very
soluble in either of these solvents at room
temperature, many reactions proceed readily
under these conditions and can be followed
by noting the disappearance of the crystalline 
HTIB phase.  In several studies, ultrasound
has been employed to accelerate reactions in
such two-phase mixtures, and for certain
applications, such as the preparation of
alkynyliodonium salts,14 desiccants may be
introduced to minimize side reactions and
improve product yields.  HTIB readily
dissolves in acetonitrile near the reflux
temperature to give intense yellow solutions;
under these conditions, reactions can
sometimes be followed as the color is
discharged.  The yellow color is probably due
to the reversible formation of the µ-oxo
anhydride 7, the o-tolyl15 and o-phenylene16
analogs of which have been isolated and
characterized.
Other solvents that have been employed
for HTIB reactions include chloroform, ethyl
acetate, and methanol.  HTIB is quite soluble
in methanol at room temperature and affords
nearly colorless solutions, but in this medium
oxidative rearrangements and/or solvohy-
periodination17 reactions may be dominant.
Finally, acetone and dimethyl sulfoxide react
with HTIB, and their use as solvents should
be avoided.
2.2. Aqueous Solutions of HTIB and
[Hydroxy(mesyloxy)iodo]benzene
(HMIB)
The moderate solubility of HTIB in water
(ca. 1 g/42 mL at 22 °C) and acidity of such
solutions were noted some years ago.4a,16
More recently, it has been concluded that
dissolution of HTIB, and the more soluble
mesylate analog (HMIB), in water proceeds
with the formation of fully solvated (‘free’)
ion pairs (eq 2).18 The hydroxy(phenyl)-
iodonium ion (8), presumably ligated with at
least one molecule of water, exhibits a pKa
of 4.30 ± 0.05 at 20 °C.  Equilibrium
concentrations of µ-oxodiiodine(III) mono-
and dications 9 and 10 are also present in
such aqueous solutions and originate from
condensations of 8 with its conjugate base 11
or with itself.  In very acidic solutions (pH <
1), dication 10 is the major dimeric species,
but at higher pH, monocation 9 is favored
and achieves maximum concentrations at pH
levels near the pKa of 8.  For example, at pH
4.25, the concentrations of 8, 11, 9, and 10 in
a 2.00 mmol•dm-3 solution of HMIB are
0.762, 0.679, 0.280, and 0.005 mmol•dm-3,
respectively.
3. Oxysulfonylation of Carbonyl
Compounds at the α Carbon
The direct oxytosylation of ketones at the
α carbon is among the most popular
applications of HTIB (Table 1, entry 1).13
This is primarily because of the ease and
generality of ketol tosylate (i.e., α-tosyloxy
ketone) synthesis by the HTIB method,
which does not require prior availability of
α-hydroxy ketones, and because of the
parallel development of ketol tosylates as
useful synthetic intermediates, especially as
replacements for α-halo ketones. By
comparison, α-halo ketones traditionally
employed, for example, in the Hantzsch
thiazole synthesis, have been variously
described in the literature as lachrymatory,
toxic, unstable, and not readily available.
Recent applications of the HTIB method
include oxytosylations of bi- and tricyclic
ketones,19 pyridyl ketones and pyridyl
esters,20 β-diketones containing one per-
fluoroalkyl group21 (i.e., structures 12–15),
and a range of aryl and heteroaryl alkyl
ketones. The tosylate derivatives of
perfluoroalkyl β-diketones were isolated as
stable hydrates and converted with potassium
carbonate into simple ketol tosylates.
In the area of natural product chemistry,
oxytosylation with HTIB was described as
the “method of choice” for activation of C-11
Figure 1. Schematic Structures of (Diacetoxyiodo)benzene10b
and [Hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene.9
eq 1
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BASIC Features of the selected evaporator model.
ADVANCED Features of the selected evaporator
model, plus integrated, semi-automatic V-800 vacuum
controller. Remote rotation speed and Servo-jack
control optional.
PROFESSIONAL Features of the selected
evaporator model, plus integrated, programmable
V-805 vacuum controller. Remote rotation speed
and Servo-jack control optional.
NEW
R-200/205 Series
Modular construction makes it
possible to configure units 
from two evaporator models,
R -200 /205 , two vacuum
controllers, models V-800/
V-805, and three different
glassware assemblies.
120V units are supplied with a
B 24/40 joint on the evaporator
flask , 230V units are supplied
with a NS 29/32 joint on the
evaporator flask. All units are
supplied with a 35/20 joint on
the receiving flask.
Features
Diagonal condenser (A)
Vertical condenser (V)
Cold-trap condenser (C)
R-200 Fully-equipped
base model  
R-205 Base model,
plus digital vapor
temperature display
To order: call 1-800-558-9160 (USA) or visit www.sigma-aldrich.com
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Choose Level
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Choose Glassware
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Choose
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3-Step Selection Guide
Model R-200 Evaporators:
❏ 33% Smaller footprint than previous models
❏ Chemically-resistant PTFE/glass vacuum-sealing
system lasts up to five years
❏ Space-saving modular design lets you add integrated
vacuum controllers and run preset time/pressure
gradients
❏ Motorized, quick-action Servo-jack raises and lowers
glassware effortlessly
❏ Wide-range, PTFE-coated 4L heating bath, model
B-490, with digital temperature display, uses oil or
water, 20 to 180ºC (68 to 356ºF)
❏ Enhanced safety: insulated heating bath,
PLASTIC+GLAS-coated glassware, and optional
remote control and safety shield
❏ Process samples from 50mL to 3L
Model R-205 Evaporators:
❏ Same as R-200, plus digital vapor temperature display
Specifications:
Rotation speed 20 to 280rpm
Weight 16 to 18kg
Approvals UL, CSA, CE conformity
Model R-200 Basic Model R-205 Advanced
To order: call 1-800-558-9160 (USA) or visit www.sigma-aldrich.com
Remote Control
For Büchi model R-200/205 ‘Advanced and Professional’ level
evaporators. Can be used to operate the evaporator and vacuum
controller for parameters such as:
❏ Starting and stopping the distillation process
❏ Rotational speed
❏ Raising and lowering evaporation flask
Z52,869-2
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Evaporators with Diagonal Condenser (A) Assemblies
For simple distillation of solvents and general use. Tap water cooled. Inlet feed
tube for continuous feed of volumes exceeding flask capacity.
Model R-200 Model R-205
120V 230V 120V 230V
Level Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No.
Basic Z52,662-2 Z60,364-3 Z52,671-1 Z60,371-6
Advanced Z52,665-7 Z60,457-7 Z52,675-4 Z60,465-8
Professional Z52,667-3 Z61,816-0 Z52,678-9 Z61,817-9
Evaporators with Vertical Condenser (V) Assemblies
For distilling high-boiling solvents (>100ºC). Tap water cooled. Inlet feed tube for continuous
feed of volumes exceeding flask capacity.
Model R-200 Model R-205
120V 230V 120V 230V
Level Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No.
Basic Z52,663-0 Z60,365-1 Z52,673-8 Z60,372-4
Advanced Z52,666-5 Z60,458-5 Z52,676-2 Z60,466-6
Professional Z52,668-1 Z61,818-7 Z52,679-7 Z61,819-5
Evaporators with Cold-trap Condenser (C) Assemblies
Two-piece cold-trap condenser style is ideal for low-boiling solvents. Uses mechanical
refrigeration or dry ice and acetone.
Model R-200 Model R-205
120V 230V 120V 230V
Level Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No.
Basic Z52,664-9 Z60,367-8 Z52,674-6 Z60,373-2
Advanced Z52,666-5 Z60,459-3 Z52,677-0 Z60,467-4
Professional Z52,670-3 Z61,820-9 Z52,680-0 Z61,821-7
R-200/R-205 
Safety shield
Optimal safety for operator
and surroundings.
Z52,870-6
Büchi Evaporator Accessories
To order: call 1-800-558-9160 (USA) or visit www.sigma-aldrich.com
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ROTARY STARS:
Innovative evaporator designs from Heidolph
The LR Series evaporators from Heidolph
offer unique, innovative concepts in form and
function as well as quality and safety. These
evaporators are available with either analog
controls for economy or digital controls for
reproducibility and methods validation. All units
are CE compliant.
Laborota 4000 Series Evaporators with
Analog Controls
• Ideal for routine laboratory distillations
• Analog controls for bath temperature and rotation
speed
Laborota  4002 Series Evaporators 
with Digital Controls
• 3-Process control programs
–T(auto) controls vapor temperature for gentler distillations
–P(const) digital setting of pressure, which is then held constant
during distillation; use for fraction collection
–P(auto) pressure is adapted automatically to the optimum
distillation point; use for fastest evaporation
• LED display of bath and vapor temperature and rotation speed
• Integrated timer switches off distillation process
Features for LR Models:
• Process sample volumes of 50mL to 3L
• Quick-heating, insulated, steel water bath, temp. range: 20 to 100°C
• Electronically controlled rotary drive, speed range: 20 to 270rpm
• Small footprint: 396 x 465mm 
• 50% increased vapor tube diameter (26mm)
• Easy flask removal; unique evaporating flask ejector frees stuck joints
• Grease-free, rugged PTFE vacuum seal with graphite filling
• New, easy-to-operate manual safety lift 
• Single-handed fixing of immersion depth of evaporating flask
To order: call 1-800-558-9160 (USA) or visit www.sigma-aldrich.com
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Please inquire about additional evaporator configurations, and ROTACOOL recirculating chillers.
A  Diagonal Condenser Assembly
For simple distillation of solvents and general use.Tap water cooled, or use coolant from ROTACOOL chiller.
115V AC 230V AC 
Display/Series Cat. No. Cat. No.
Analog/4000 Z41,440-9 Z33,486-3
Digital/4002 Z41,443-3 Z33,533-9
B Vertical Condenser Assembly
For simple distillation of solvents and general use. Has the smallest space requirements.Tap water cooled, or
use coolant from ROTACOOL chiller. Optional temperature sensor T(auto) (for Series 4002 only).
115V AC 230V AC 
Display/Series Cat. No. Cat. No.
Analog/4000 Z41,441-7 Z33,487-1
Digital/4002 Z41,444-1 Z33,534-7
Temperature sensor T(auto) for Series 4002 digital evaporators Z33,595-9
C Cold-Trap Condenser Assembly
Two-piece, cold-trap condenser style is ideal for low-boiling solvents. Use dry ice/acetone mix or similar coolant.
115V AC 230V AC 
Display/Series Cat. No. Cat. No.
Analog/4000 Z41,442-5 Z33,490-1
Digital/4002 Z41,446-8 Z33,536-3
Replacement PTFE/graphite seal for Series 4000 and 4002 evaporators Z33,585-1
Heidolph VV Mikro Miniature Evaporator
For the efficient processing of small sample volumes. The compact
design combines the controls for the heating bath and drive unit in a
central unit that is also the platform for the heating bath. By rotating
the cooling condenser it is possible to change from normal distillation
to reflux distillation.Wt=6.9kg. CE compliant.
Volts Cat. No.
115 Z21,944-4
230 Z40,574-4
• 13-Piece glassware set includes 50 to 250mL flasks with Viton and PTFE
screw connections
• Variable drive speed: 80 to 200rpm
• Chrome steel bath, 500W, temp range: 30 to 100°C, control accuracy: ±5°C
• Separate On/Off switches with pilot lamps for bath and drive
• Separate controls for temperature and rpm
Select from three condenser assembly configurations to suit the application.
115V AC evaporators are supplied with a B 24/40 joint on the evaporator flask. 230V AC evaporators
are supplied with a NS 29/32 joint on the evaporator flask.All units are supplied with a 35/20 joint on
the receiving flask.
To order: call 1-800-558-9160 (USA) or visit www.sigma-aldrich.com
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Haake Water Recirculator 
Model WKL 26
“An economical and ecologically sensible alternative to wasting tap water
for cooling applications”
This mini-cooler saves tap water by recirculating a heat transfer fluid (water or an ethylene glycol
mixture) through a system. Designed to remove small heat quantities up to 240 watts, it is ideal for
use with rotary evaporators, glassware condensers, or other small instruments. All parts that contact
the heat transfer liquid are stainless steel for easy cleaning.
Features:
• Small and compact footprint
• Quiet running compressor
• Maintenance free compressor circuit and
circulation pump 
• Drainage opening for easy water changing
• Optional temperature and liquid level indicator
• CFC-free and CE compliant
Specifications:
Working temperature range -10 to 30ºC
Temperature accuracy +/-0.7K
Cooling capacity at 20ºC 240W
Pump capacity:
Max. pressure 300mbar
Max. flow rate 12L/min.
Bath volume 3L
Dimensions:
Base area 7.9 x 13.4in. (200 x 340mm)
Height 19.3in (490mm)
Weight 22kg
Total wattage 450VA
Volts Cat. No.
115 Z52,948-6
230 Z61,631-1
Optional temperature and liquid level indicator Z52,949-4
To order: call 1-800-558-9160 (USA) or visit www.sigma-aldrich.com
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Description Cat. No.
pH/mV/ORP Temperature System w/Handspring Visor I 4656
Accessories
pH module only I 4781
pH system recharging station with NiMH batteries, 115V I 5031
pH system carrying case and calibration kit I 4906
3.5mm NMR tube micro probe I 5156
The IQ400 pH system is both a pH meter and a handheld computer. The
meter includes a general-purpose stainless steel pH probe and also
accepts traditional glass electrodes. The advanced meter features touch
screens, pop up windows and on-screen troubleshooting for each
function. You can also run all Palm OS applications on the IQ400, such as
scientific calculators and spreadsheets, and even download software from
the Internet.
Features:
• pH meter uses both stainless steel probes with durable silicon chip
sensors as well as any traditional glass pH electrode with BNC
connector
• Model IQ400 pH system includes the Handspring Visor handheld
computer, USB cradle, and SS pH probe
• The “eDoodle”, a virtual sticky note, allows you to save notes and
sketches with your pH readings
• Hi/low pH level alerts
• Recalibration alarms
• Automatic temperature compensation
• Save/recall of up to 9,999 records
SPECIFICATIONS
pH Meter/ Handheld Computer
New pH System with Handspring Visor accepts both non-glass and traditional glass pH probes 
IQ400 pH System
pH/mV/ORP Temperature System complete with 
Handspring Visor handheld computer and USB cradle.
0.00 to 14.00
± 1999 mV
-5 to +105 ºC Display either ºC or ºF
0.1/0.01 pH
0.1/1 mV
0.1 ºC  
± 0.01 pH
± 0.1mV
± 0.5
160 x 160 touch screen
Automatic -5 ºC to +105 ºC 
Automatic Recognition. 18 buffers in memory.
1.68, 2.00, 3.00 4.00, 4.01, 5.00, 6.00, 6.86, 7.00, 7.41, 8.00 9.00, 9.18, 9.21, 10.00, 10.01,
12.00, 12.45. User selectable to any other value.
Save up to 9999 readings with attached notes and drawings
2 MB ram
Stores last 50 calibrations
pH module:Two AAA
Visor™: Two AAA  (included). Recharging station (optional)
150 hours on pH module
Visor™: Approximately 10 hours continuous.
Low battery warning.
3.0” x 6.0” ( 76mm x 152 mm) Visor™ with pH module attached
3.0 lbs. (1.3 kg)
Meter
Range: pH
mV
Temperature, ºC
Resolution: pH
mV
Temperature, ºC
Accuracy: pH
mV
Temperature, ºC
Display
Temp. Compensation
Buffers
Save/Recall
System Memory
GLP Functions
Power
Battery Life
Dimensions
Shipping Weight
Trademarks
Aldrich is a registered trademark of Sigma-Aldrich Co.
Handspring and Visor are trademarks of Handspring
System 45 is a registered trademark of Corning, Inc.
Viton is a registered trademark of DuPont Dow Elastomers, LLC
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Biochemicals and 
Reagents for Life 
Science Research
Specialty Chemicals
and Analytical
Reagents for Research
Laboratory Chemicals
and Reagents for 
Research and Analysis
Chromatography 
Products for Analysis 
and Purification
Organics and 
Inorganics for 
Chemical Synthesis
The 
SIGMA-ALDRICH
Family
For Development/Manufacturing Quantities
Contact your local Sigma-Aldrich office
and ask for Sigma-Aldrich Fine Chemicals
Sigma-Aldrich Fine Chemicals is the development and manufacturing division of Sigma-Aldrich, Inc
.
SPECIAL
OFFER!
Receive a
complimentary
three-volume
set of either
the Aldrich
Library of 13C
and 1H FT-NMR
Spectra or the
Aldrich Library
of FT-IR Spectra
with a
qualifying
purchase
order* of $500
or more from
this brochure.
ORDERINGInformation
Call: 800-558-9160
Outside USA and Canada: 414-273-3850
Fax: 800-962-4979
Outside USA and Canada: 414-273-4979
Laboratory Equipment mailing address: 
P.O. Box 2060
Milwaukee, WI 53201  USA
www.sigma-aldrich.com
EGZ
* To take advantage of
this offer, simply send
your qualifying
purchase order number
to: cwozniak@sial.com.
Offer valid until
December 31, 2001 or
while supplies last.
Solvents for Scientific Research
Solvents for Scientific Research is the
comprehensive resource for all of your
solvent needs. This catalog contains
more than 375 solvents representing
over 10 different grades. A listing of
solvent handling equipment, as well as
important solvent characteristic tables,
make this catalog an invaluable
reference tool for anyone involved with
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in the N-Boc derivative of the potent
nicotinic agonist, anatoxin-a, the ketol
tosylate being employed for the introduction
of thioether linkages at C-11 of the protected
alkaloid (eq 3).22 Efforts to halogenate 
N-Boc-anatoxin-a and its silyl enol ether
derivative at C-11 were unsuccessful.
Treatment of the triterpenic ketone,
lupenone, with two molar equivalents of
HTIB results in oxytosylation of the α and
allylic positions of lupenone to give
ditosylate 16 in 34% yield.23 Three other
products, corresponding to elimination (ring
A) and/or hydrolysis (C-30), were also
obtained, perhaps, in part,  because of the
aqueous workup.
N-Acetylardeemin, a fungal metabolite
and potent inhibitor of multidrug resistance
to antitumor agents, is of interest, partially
because of its peptidomimetic substructure.
In one seven-step synthesis of didehydro-N-
acetylardeemin from tryptamine, HTIB was
employed in ethyl acetate to effect the final
stereoselective cyclization step (eq 4).24 This
transformation is thought to proceed via
oxytosylation of the α-carbon atom of the
imino group of the substrate, followed by
formation and cyclization of an intermediate
iminium tosylate. In a related study, 
(4S)-2,4-dimethyl-2,4-dihydro-(1H)-
pyrazino[2,1-b]quinazoline-3,6-dione was
converted stereospecifically into the (1S,4S)-
tosylate derivative 17 with HTIB in ethyl 
Table 1. Selected Transformations of Organic Substrates from the “Discovery Period” of HTIB Chemistry13
eq 2
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acetate (71% yield).25 Hydrolysis of 17 with
aqueous ammonium chloride occurred with
retention of configuration to give the
corresponding alcohol, shown to be an
electrophilic glycine template.
The availability of ketol tosylates from
ketones with HTIB and their reactivity with
sulfur,26 nitrogen,27 and oxygen nucleophiles
have been exploited rather extensively for the
synthesis of heterocyclic compounds,28-46
early developments in this area having been
reviewed in 1994.28c A considerable range of
heterocyclic structures, including bridgehead
heterocycles, have been assembled by intra-
and intermolecular condensations of ketol
tosylates with appropriate nucleophilic
partners, especially multidentate nucleophiles.
In most studies of the intermolecular
approach, two procedures are given: one in
which the ketol tosylates are isolated prior to
coupling, and another in which they are
generated in situ and employed without
isolation.  Examples of the synthesis of
heterocyclic compounds with HTIB are
shown in eq 5.
A useful modification of the HTIB
synthesis of ketol tosylates in two-phase
mixtures entails the use of ultrasound.
Sonication of a series of HTIB/ke-
tone–acetonitrile mixtures for 10–30 minutes
at 55 °C gives ketol tosylates in yields
ranging from 42 to 92% (eq 6).47 When
ultrasound was not applied, presumably
under the same conditions, ketol tosylates
were not detected. High-yield HTIB
conversions of various acetophenones,
including solids, to their α-tosylate
derivatives in the absence of solvents have
also been documented.  This was accom-
plished either by heating neat HTIB/ketone
mixtures in a water bath48 or by a 30-second
exposure of such mixtures to microwave
radiation45 (eq 6).
HTIB has recently been employed in the
presence of cupric bromide for mild, high-
yield monobrominations of β-dicarbonyl
compounds (eq 7).49 Such reactions probably
involve interception of the α-phenyl-
iodonium intermediates by bromide ion prior
to oxytosylation, perhaps assisted by Cu(II).
The α-bromo-β-dicarbonyl compounds were
utilized for the preparation of tricarbonyl
compounds.
The preparation of ketol mesylates50 and
ketol (+)-10-camphorsulfonates51 from
ketones and β-dicarbonyl compounds with
HMIB and [hydroxy(((+)-10-camphor-
sulfonyl)oxy)iodo]benzene (HCIB) was
documented over ten years ago.  More
recently, similar preparations of ketol 
p-nitrobenzenesulfonates 18 and 19 with
[hydroxy(p-nitrobenzenesulfonyloxy)-
iodo]benzene (HNIB) have been reported.52
The treatment of cyclic and acyclic ketol
eq 3
eq 4
 
eq 5
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p-nitrobenzenesulfonates in acetonitrile,
either with potassium iodide in the presence
of 18-crown-6 or with samarium iodide,
provides a general synthesis of α-iodo
ketones.53
Although β-keto esters and α-pyridyl
esters afford tosylate derivatives with HTIB,
oxytosylations of unactivated monoesters
have not been reported.  However, the overall
transformation has been accomplished with
HTIB and silyl ketene acetals (Table 1, entry
2).54 It has recently been found that aliphatic
carboxylic anhydrides undergo oxytosylation
at the α carbon, when an excess of the
anhydride is heated (ca. 100 °C) with HTIB.55
Treatment of the product mixtures with
methanol and p-TsOH•H2O affords methyl 
2-tosyloxycarboxylate esters (eq 8).
4. Phenyliodination
The preparation of diaryliodonium
tosylates by direct reactions of HTIB or its
ring-substituted analogs with aromatic
compounds is limited to activated substrates
such as anisole, mesitylene, p-xylene, and
variously substituted thiophenes.56 Toluene,
benzene, and bromobenzene do not give
iodonium salts with HTIB.  However,
trimethylsilylbenzene, trimethylsilyltoluenes,
and bis(trimethylsilyl)benzenes undergo
aryliodination at the carbon–silicon bond
with various [hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]arenes
in acetonitrile at reflux, resulting in a
regiospecific synthesis of diaryliodonium
tosylates (Table 1, entry 10).57
A recent demonstration that diaryl-
iodonium salts are useful precursors of 
18F-labeled fluoroarenes,58 compounds of
interest for positron emission tomography,
prompted extensions of the HTIB
methodology to arylstannanes and aryl-
boronic acids.  Various aryltributylstannanes,
when mixed with HTIB in dichloromethane
at room temperature, gave the corresponding
aryl(phenyl)iodonium tosylates in yields
ranging from 18 to 58% (eq 9).59 Although
product yields were moderate, the mild
reaction conditions and the inclusion of
deactivating F and CF3 substituents in the
arylstannane nucleus are noteworthy.
Conversions of arylboronic acids to
aryl(phenyl)iodonium triflates with the more
robust reagent, PhI(OAc)2•2TfOH, was
preferred over the HTIB approach, but furyl-
and thienylboronic acids gave iodonium salts
with highly colored contaminants under
these conditions.60 For best results with
heteroarylboronic acids, HTIB is the reagent
of choice (eq 10).60
The synthesis and chemistry of
alkynyliodonium salts is an exceptionally
active area of research and has been
thoroughly reviewed elsewhere.61 Recent
          
eq 6
 
eq 7
 
 
 
eq 8
eq 9
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eq 11
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applications of HTIB in this context include
the synthesis of several 4-alkoxyphenyl-
ethynyl(phenyl)iodonium tosylates (20),
possessing long carbon chains in the alkoxy
moiety,62 and one analog with a chiral alkoxy
group.63 These compounds were employed
for the preparation of liquid crystalline
diacetylenes.62-64
The synthesis of the first alkynyl
sulfonate esters, documented in the mid-
1980s,14 was accomplished by the initial
conversion of terminal alkynes to alkynyl-
iodonium sulfonates with HTIB or HMIB
(Table 1, entry 4).  Treatment of the
alkynyliodonium salts with catalytic
quantities of cuprous triflate or silver 
triflate in acetonitrile at 25 °C gave the
corresponding alkynyl tosylates or mesylates
as “stable, pale yellow, viscous oils”.14 More
recently, ultrasound has been utilized 
to effect the overall transformation in a 
single step and in higher overall yield 
(eq 11).65 Thus, sonication of a series of
HTIB(HMIB)/AgOTf/alkyne mixtures in 
acetonitrile for 10–25 minutes at 25–45 °C
gave alkynyl sulfonates in yields ranging
from 41 to 77%.
4.1. Iodonium Ylides
Iodonium ylides possessing a negatively
charged nitrogen atom are rare, the best-
known examples being the arenesulfonyl-
iminoiodanes, 21.66 Unstabilized 1,2-imino-
iodanes such as 22, nitrogen analogs of
iodosylbenzene, have not been described.
Recently, HTIB has been employed for two-
step syntheses of 1,4-iminoiodanes from
appropriately constructed enamines.  For
example, treatment of 4-aminocoumarin with
HTIB in dichloromethane gave 4-amino-3-
phenyliodonium coumarin tosylate in 95%
yield (eq 12).67 Deprotonation of the
iodonium salt in aqueous sodium hydroxide
delivered a 92% yield of the coumarin-1,4-
iminoiodane.  When the ylide was heated in
acetonitrile, phenyl migration occurred and
3-iodo-4-(phenylamino)coumarin (23) was
obtained.  1,4-Iminoiodanes 24 and 25 were
similarly prepared and isolated as stable
solids from the reactions of 2-amino-
naphthoquinones and 2-aminobenzoquinones
with HTIB and its ring-substituted
analogs.68,69 The stability of these 1,4-
iminoiodanes is noteworthy, especially
because they contain an unsubstituted
nitrogen center, and must originate, at least in
part, from charge delocalization in the
enolate moiety, analogous to that in the 
well-known iodonium enolates 26 derived
from aryl λ3-iodanes and β-dicarbonyl
compounds.  
Iodonium betaines have also been
prepared from a series of 2-methyl-4-
quinolones, by sequential treatment with
HTIB and potassium carbonate, and
employed in methanol for the synthesis 
of 2-methyl-3-iodo-4-phenoxyquinolines 
(eq 13).70
5. Palladium-Catalyzed Cross-
Couplings with HTIB
Although arylstannanes and arylboronic
acids undergo phenyliodination with HTIB
and afford aryl(phenyl)iodonium tosylates, 
eq 12
eq 13
eq 14
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the presence of palladium catalysts in such
mixtures results in Stille- and Suzuki-type
cross-coupling reactions.  For example, when
tributylstannane derivatives of benzene,
furan, and thiophene were mixed with HTIB
and 0.5 mol % palladium(II) chloride in
aqueous acetonitrile, high yields of the
corresponding phenyl(hetero)arenes were
produced (eq 14).71 The use of Zefirov’s
reagent in place of HTIB gave (4-iodo-
phenyl)arenes as well and is an interesting
complementary system.71 The treatment of a
series of arylboronic acids with HTIB and
0.2 mol % Pd(PPh3)4 in aqueous DME under
basic conditions has also been reported and
affords high yields of the corresponding
phenylarenes (eq 15).72
In an interesting variant of Suzuki-type
cross-couplings of iodonium compounds,
potassium aryltrifluoroborates (ArBF3– K+)
were utilized without base as the organo-
boron component.  Application of this
approach to HTIB was limited to two
examples, but in both cases, efficient
production of biaryls was reported.73 Other
examples of palladium-catalyzed reactions of
HTIB include cross-couplings with one
alkynylstannane,71 one arylboronate,72 two
vinylboronates,72,74 and two vinylboranes.72
6. Oxidations and Oxidative
Rearrangements
HTIB continues to find application 
in diverse oxidative transformations of
synthetic importance.  Recent demonstrations
of functional group deprotection include
conversions of dimethylhydrazides to
carboxylic acids with HTIB in aqueous
media (eq 16),75 and the regeneration of 
α-keto esters from their phenyl- and
dimethylhydrazones with HTIB in
deuterochloroform (eq 17).76 Hydrazones of
aryl ketones are converted to benzylic
tosylates or benzylic ethers with
[methoxy(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene (MTIB) in
dichloromethane (eq 18).77 Tosylate
formation is favored when electron-
withdrawing substituents are present in the
arene nucleus of the hydrazones.  Oximes of
o-allyloxyacetophenones afford tricyclic
derivatives of 5,6-dihydro-1,2-oxazine-4-one
with HTIB in acetonitrile (eq 19).78 Such
reactions proceed by oxidation of the oxime
function to a nitrosoalkene, followed by an
intramolecular [4 + 2] cycloaddition step.
HTIB is particularly useful for room
temperature oxidations of sulfides to
sulfoxides without overoxidation to sulfones.
This has been accomplished with
stoichiometric quantities of HTIB in
dichloromethane,79 or with iodosylbenzene
and 10 mol % TsOH (i.e., in situ generation
of HTIB) in acetonitrile (eq 20).80 Oxidation
of p-tolyl disulfide to the corresponding
thiosulfonic ester with two equivalents of
HTIB has also been reported.81 The
preparation of a series of 4-alkoxy-2-
arylquinolines, including two natural
products, has been achieved by treatment of
aryl(tetrahydro)quinolones with HTIB in the
presence of trialkyl orthoformates (eq 21).82
The initial formation of enol ethers and their
phenyliodination at nitrogen is probably
responsible for the overall transformation.
In the area of carbohydrate chemistry,
Kirschning and co-workers have employed
HTIB in anhydrous acetonitrile for allylic
oxidations of fully protected glycals to
hydroxy-differentiated 2,3-dihydro-4H-
pyranones.83-86 This is illustrated in eq 22
with the oxidation of tri-O-acetyl-D-glucal to
the corresponding di-O-acetyldihydropyr-
anone.84 Such oxidations proceed inde-
pendently of relative stereochemistry in the
starting glycal and are compatible with a
range of protecting groups (i.e., Ac, Bz, Bn,
MOM, TMS, TBDMS, SnBu2) and
combinations thereof.  For example, in one
publication,84b allylic HTIB oxidations of
twenty-one variously protected glycals, 
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divided among several stereochemical
groups, to protected dihydropyranones in
32–74% yields are documented.  The identity
of the protecting group at O-3 in the starting
glycal does, however, influence the
efficiency of allylic oxidation, the highest
product yields typically resulting with O-3
silyl protection.  Other aryl λ3-iodanes,
including PhI(OAc)2, PhI(OCOCF3)2,
PhI(OMe)OTs, PhI(CN)2, and PhI=O/
Et2O•BF3 were found to be ineffective
oxidants in this context.84,86b
The mechanistic aspects of glycal
oxidations with HTIB were clarified by the
identification of by-products from selected
substrates.85 For example, HTIB oxidation 
of tri-O-acetyl-D-glucal (eq 22) gave low
yields of products resulting from cis
dioxytosylation (Table 1, entry 3) of the
double bond,84b while prolonged treatment of
3,4-bis(O-tert-butyldimethylsilyl)-6-O-tosyl-
D-glucal with excess HTIB led to products 
of ring contraction and epoxide formation
(eq 23).85a HTIB oxidation of the perbenzyl-
ated glycal shown in eq 24 gave the
corresponding di-O-benzyldihydropyranone
in 58% yield, but also led to products
containing the tetrahydrofuran ring.85b
An interesting outcome of these
investigations is the identification of
‘PhI(OAc)2-Me3SiN3’ as an important
complementary reagent for glycal
oxidations.86 While HTIB is the reagent of
choice with O-3 protecting groups such as
acyl, benzyl, and methoxymethyl, the azide
reagent affords higher yields of pyranones
when O-3 silyl protection is employed.
HTIB oxidations of flavanones 27 occur
with or without rearrangement, depending on
the reaction medium (eq 25).  In methanol,
flavones 28 are obtained,87 but in acetonitrile,
migration of the C-2 aryl group accompanies
oxidation, and isoflavones 29 are produced.88
When HTIB is added to solutions of 27 in
trimethyl orthoformate (TMOF), the major
products are methyl 2-aryl-2,3-dihydro-
benzofurancarboxylates, 30.89 The latter
transformation probably involves phenyl-
iodination of intermediate enol ethers,
generated in situ from 27 and TMOF, and
ring contraction of 2-phenyliodonio dimethyl
ketals of 27 with loss of iodobenzene.  The
structurally related dialkylchromanones, 
31, rearrange to chromones 32 with 
HTIB in acetonitrile (eq 26), and, when
spiroannulated chromanones 33 are
employed, tetrahydroxanthones and their
higher homologs, 34, are obtained (eq 27).90
The chromanone/HTIB rearrangement has
recently been exploited for the conversion of
spirochromanone 35 to the dehydrorotenoid
core 36 (eq 28).91
HTIB-promoted conversions of 1,1-
diphenylethylene to deoxybenzoin (CH2Cl2),92
styrene to 1,1-dimethoxy-2-phenylethane
(MeOH),17 and α-methylstyrene to 2,2-
dimethoxy-1-phenylpropane (MeOH)17 were
eq 23
eq 22
eq 24
eq 25
eq 26
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noted over fifteen years ago.  Recently,
oxidative rearrangements of this type have
been developed into a general regiospecific
synthesis of α-phenyl ketones from cyclic
and acyclic arylalkenes with HTIB in 95%
methanol (eq 29).93 Under  these conditions,
benzoannulated exocyclic alkenes undergo
ring expansions and afford β-benzocyclo-
alkanones (eq 30).93 Because arylalkenes are
readily available by Wittig olefination and
alcohol dehydration methods, the synthesis
of α-phenyl ketones and benzoannulated
ketones by this approach is broad and
flexible, and environmentally advantageous
when compared with similar thallium(III)-
induced transformations.94
When employed in acetonitrile at reflux,
HTIB is an excellent Hofmann reagent for
the conversions of aliphatic carboxamides 
to alkylammonium tosylates (Table 1, 
entry 7).13 Recent applications of HTIB in
this context include the preparation of 
4-fluorocubanylammonium tosylate 37 from
4-fluorocubane-1-carboxamide,95 and the
conversions of several diethyl β-amido-
phosphonates to β-aminophosphonic acids
38 (i.e., after hydrolysis).96 As part of 
a multistep asymmetric synthesis of 
an azanoradamantane benzamide target,
described as a ‘potent serotonin 5-HT4
agonist/5-HT4 antagonist’, HTIB was
employed for the preparation of the amino
lactone shown in eq 31 from the
corresponding amide.97 This reaction was
driven to completion by addition of
(diacetoxyiodo)benzene, which is believed to
regenerate HTIB in situ.
7. Conversion of
Haloethynylcarbinols to β,β-
Dihaloenones: the McNelis
Rearrangement
McNelis and his coworkers have utilized
HTIB in conjunction with molecular iodine
or N-iodosuccinimide (NIS) for the oxidative
rearrangement of haloethynylcarbinols to
β,β-dihaloenones.  In their procedure, HTIB
is employed stoichiometrically with I2 or
catalytically with NIS, and appears to
function as a Lewis acid (e.g., 39) thereby
activating I2 and NIS as I+ donors.
The treatment of acylic 2° and 3°
bromoethynyl(phenyl)carbinols with the
HTIB/iodine(I) reagents affords (Z)-β-bromo-
β-iodoenones (eq 32).98,99 The preference 
for a trans relationship between the phenyl
and iodo substituents in the mixed
dihaloenones presumably results from the
intermediate formation of bridged iodonium
species 40.
Reactions of bromoethynylcarbinols 
with HTIB/iodine(I) reagents are generally
cleaner and more stereoselective than
reactions of iodoethynylcarbinols with
HTIB/bromine(I) reagents.  For example,
treatment of 4-iodo-2-phenyl-3-butyn-2-ol
with HTIB-Br2 in acetonitrile gave 4-bromo-
4-iodo-3-phenylbutenone in lower yield.
Furthermore, the E isomer was not preferred:
a 5.9:1 Z/E mixture was obtained instead.
Rearrangements of haloethynylcarbinols
to β,β-dihaloenones with HTIB-I2 in 
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acetonitrile have been applied with great
success to cyclic systems.  This was first
demonstrated with ring expansions of 
several 1-(bromoethynyl)cyclopentanols to
2-(dihalomethylidene)cyclohexanones in
yields ranging from 75 to 85% (eq 33).100 As
with acyclic substrates, there is a high
preference for the Z configuration in the
enone products.  Similar oxidations of
bromoethynylcarbinols derived from
camphor,101 fluorenone,102 and adamant-
anone103 gave the Z isomers of the
corresponding ring-expanded dihaloenones.
A complete reversal of the usual
stereochemistry of the McNelis rear-
rangement was documented with the
bromoethynylpentacycloundecyl alcohol
shown in eq 34.104 Exposure of this
compound to HTIB-I2 in acetonitrile gave 
a 67% yield of the ring-expanded
(bromoiodomethylidene)cycloalkanone,
determined by X-ray analysis to have
exclusively the E configuration.
In principle, the production of β,β-
dihaloenone regioisomers might be expected
from rearrangements of cyclic halo-
ethynylcarbinols possessing unsymmetrical
structures, and has been demonstrated 
with haloethynylcarbinols derived from
norcamphor (eq 35).105 Upon treatment with
HTIB-I2, the norbornyl(iodoethynyl)carbinol
gave a 7:1 mixture of isomeric (diiodo-
methylidene)bicyclo[3.2.1]octanones in 62%
overall yield.  The bromoethynylcarbinol
behaved similarly, but in this case, a 1.5:1
mixture of regioisomeric bromoiodoenones
was produced.  A more thorough investigation
of 1-haloethynyl-2-methylcyclopentanols
revealed a similar behavior and a striking
dependence of regioselectivity on the
stereochemical disposition of the hydroxy
and methyl groups in the starting alcohols.106
This is shown in eq 36 for the 
reactions of cis- and trans-1-iodoethynyl-2-
methylcyclopentanols with HTIB-I2 in
acetonitrile.  Thus, migration of the tertiary
carbon (C-2) is largely preferred in the cis
alcohol, while migration of the secondary
carbon (C-5) is completely preferred in the
trans alcohol.  Similar, but slightly less
dramatic, results were obtained with 
1-bromoethynyl-2-methylcyclopentanols.
Rearrangements of nonhalogenated
ethynylcarbinols with NIS or NBS and 10
mol % HTIB in methanol follow a different
course and eventuate in α-haloenones 
(eq 37).107 In such reactions, a “1,3-oxygen
shift” appears to be required.  Treatment of
the iodoethynylcarbinol of the protected
xylofuranose system shown in eq 38 with
HTIB-I2 in acetonitrile does not lead to
rearrangement.108 In this case, capture of the
intermediate iodonium species with the 
eq 33
eq 34
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methoxy group at C-5 results in the
formation of a (diiodomethylidene)furan
ring.
8. Chiral Analogs of HTIB
The development of chiral analogs of
HTIB for applications in asymmetric
synthesis is still at the rudimentary stage and
a challenging direction for future research.
[Hydroxy(((+)-10-camphorsulfonyl)oxy)-
iodo]benzene (41, HCIB), an analog of HTIB
with a chiral sulfonate ligand, was first
reported in 199051 and employed with a series
of ketones and β-dicarbonyl compounds for
the oxysulfonylation of α carbons (eq 39).
Among the prochiral substrates examined,
only the camphorsulfonate of benzoyl-
acetone displayed diastereomeric enrichment
(50% de), but changed to a 1:1 mixture of
diastereomers during column chromatography.
Oxidations of unsymmetrical sulfides with
HCIB have also been reported and gave
sulfoxides in yields of 82 to 92% (eq 39),79
but enantioselectivities were low (ee, 2.7 to
13.7%).
HTIB analogs possessing chiral alkoxy
ligands include (R)-(+)- and (S)-(-)-
1- tosyloxy-1 ,3-d ihydro-3-methyl -3-
phenylbenziodoxoles (42 and 43),109 and
homochiral [menthyloxy(tosyloxy)iodo]-
benzenes (44 and 45) [(+)- and (-)-
MnTIB)].110 The benziodoxoles were
prepared from enantiomeric 2-iodo-α-
methylbenzhydrols by ligand-transfer
oxidations with HTIB (eq 40), while the
menthyloxyiodanes were obtained by ligand-
exchange of [methoxy(tosyloxy)iodo]-
benzene with (+)- and (-)-menthols (eq 41).
Although the use of benziodoxoles 42 and
43 for asymmetric synthesis has not yet been
explored, the MnTIBs have been employed
for the oxidation of unsymmetrical
sulfides.110 The MnTIBs behave analogously
to [methoxy(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene111 and
transfer the formal equivalent of the
menthyloxenium ion to sulfur.  For example,
methyl t-butyl sulfide gave the corresponding
menthyloxysulfonium tosylate (87% yield,
57% de) with (+)-MnTIB in dichloro-
methane (eq 42). Hydrolysis of the
sulfonium salt delivered methyl t-butyl
sulfoxide in 71% yield, enriched (56% ee) in
the S enantiomer. The (R)-enriched sulfoxide
(49% ee) was similarly prepared with (-)-
MnTIB.  Oxidation of methyl p-tolyl sulfide
with (+)-MnTIB gave a 92% yield of the
corresponding menthyloxysulfonium salt,
but with low diastereoselectivity (16% de).
However, separation of the major
diastereomer by fractional recrystallization,
enabled the preparation of (S)-methyl p-tolyl
sulfoxide in high optical purity (ca. 99% ee).
A series of HTIB analogs, 46a–46e,
possessing chiral 1-alkoxyethyl groups in the
ortho position of the arene ligand have
recently been reported (eq 43).112, 113 A single-
crystal, X-ray structure determination of 46a
revealed a remarkable structural difference
between this iodane and HTIB.113 Whereas
the hydroxy and tosyloxy ligands of HTIB
are colinear (O-I-O angle = 179°) and occupy
apical sites of the ψ-TBP, the tosylate ligand
in 46a is displaced by the oxygen atom of the
o-(methoxy)ethyl substituent, and the O-I-O
angle described by the apical ligands is 166°.
The capacity of 46a–46e to effect
asymmetric oxytosylations of organic
substrates was tested with styrene and
propiophenone (eq 44).  Enantioselectivities
of the dioxytosylation and α-oxytosylation
reactions ranged from 26 to 53% and 15 
to 28%, respectively, and, in both cases, 
the highest ee’s were found with iodane 
46c.  Chiral HTIB analogs 47 and 48,
containing a (methoxy)propyl or (benzyloxy)-
propyl group at one ortho position and
(methoxy)propyl groups at both ortho
positions of the arene nucleus, were also 
eq 41
eq 40
eq 42
eq 43
eq 44
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examined, but did not provide higher
enantioselectivities.
Aliphatic analogs of HTIB with chiral
alkyl ligands have not been reported,
presumably because of the instability of most
aliphatic iodanes.  However, the stabilizing
properties of perfluoroalkyl groups have
recently been exploited for the preparation of
stable [hydroxy(tosyloxy)iodo]perfluoro-
alkanes 49114 and 1H,1H-perfluoroalkanes
50.115 The reactivity patterns of 50 with
organic substrates are similar to those of
HTIB and suggest that chiral aliphatic
analogs of HTIB might be prepared from
such commercially available starting
materials as (R)- and (S)- PhCH(OH)CF3.
The possibility that unsymmetrical aryl
λ3-iodanes, possessing bulky substituents at
both ortho positions, might be chiral by
virtue of restricted rotation about the
carbon–iodine bond has been tested with 
(+)-10-camphorsulfonyloxyiodane 51.109b
Because the rotational isomers of 51 are
diastereomeric, a doubling of NMR
resonances, especially those of the exocyclic
methylene group of the camphorsulfonate
ligand, was anticipated.  However, this
phenomenon was not observed, even at –40
°C.  Thus, either C–I bond rotation, perhaps
via an ion pair, and/or pseudorotation116 of the
heteroligands at iodine appears to be fast on
the NMR time scale.
9. Conclusions
Prior to 1990, research on [hydroxy-
(tosyloxy)iodo]benzene (5) was largely
focused on the systematic development of
new reactions.  The general modes of
reactivity of HTIB, including oxytosylation,
dioxytosylation, phenyliodination, solvohy-
periodination, and a variety of other
oxidative transformations, sometimes
resulting in cyclizations or rearrangements,
were clarified with mono- and bifunctional 
organic substrates.  Related aryl λ3-iodanes,
including ring-substituted analogs of HTIB
and analogs with other sulfonate ligands,
were also developed, the chemistry of HTIB
serving as a standard for comparison.
During the past decade, HTIB has
become an established reagent.  While new
applications continue to emerge, HTIB is
often employed because it is a convenient
reagent for the preparation of useful
compounds.  In the future, the further
development of chiral analogs of HTIB and
the use of HTIB in conjunction with chiral
catalysts can be expected.  The solubility and
oxidizing power117 of HTIB in water, and its
relatively benign nature, also suggest future
applications in “green chemistry”, especially
for solvohyperiodination processes in that
medium.  The design of HTIB analogs that
give water-soluble iodoarenes on reduction is
an interesting challenge and should facilitate
such research.
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Dess–Martin periodinane is
widely used for the mild 
oxidation of alcohols to 
aldehydes and ketones.1 This
reagent is especially useful
for substrates containing
sensitive functional groups
and offers an alternative 
to other mild reagents
(e.g.,TPAP*). Other advantages
such as selectivity, rapid
rates, avoiding the use of
toxic (e.g., chromium–based)
chemicals, using stoichio-
metric amounts of reagent,
and ease of workup, make
the Dess–Martin periodinane
a reliable and easy-to-use
oxidant in organic synthesis.
DESS–MARTIN PERIODINANE
For compet i t ive quotes on larger quant i t ies contact www.sigma-a ldr ich.com/safc.
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CRQ
To receive your FREE copy of this Combinatorial Chemistry catalog, please copy
this page, fill in the information above, and fax it to your local Sigma-Aldrich
office (fax numbers are located on the inside back cover), or visit us on the Web
at www.sigma-aldrich.com/combichem.
The 2001 Sigma-Aldrich
Combinatorial Chemistry catalog
offers the first true One-Stop-Shop
for your CombiChem needs. This
handbook bundles the 600+ resins
of Aldrich and Fluka with the
glassware and equipment items of
Supelco, Aldrich, and Sigma. The
products and services advertised in
this catalog will certainly help
expedite your Discovery efforts.
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UMIST
Novel Bifunctional (+)-Isomenthone Derivatives Targeted towards Developing 
Parallel Ligand Synthesis and Evaluation
W. B. Turnbull* and J. F. Stoddart
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Oligosaccharide-Based Glycodendrimers
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Anders Gabrielsson
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Metalloporphyrins Appended with a Rhenium Carbonyl Complex: Synthesis, 
Electrochemistry and Photochemistry
Matt Barton
University of Birmingham, U.K.
Zinc Porphyrin Diad Compounds: Photochemistry Set in Stone
Symposium on Fluorous Biphase Catalysis
Ben Croxtall
University of Leicester, U.K.
Perfluoroalkyl-Derivatised β-Diketonate Ligands; Synthesis, Coordination 
Chemistry and Catalysis
Symposium on the Synthesis of Bioactive Molecules 
(Cosponsored by the Heterocyclic Group)
Leo Dudin
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Exploiting the Potential of a New [5+2] Photocycloaddition Sequence: 
Studies towards the Total Synthesis of Cephalotaxine
Stefan Pintat
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Steven Fletcher
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Cationic Liposomes for Gene Therapy
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&
Poster
Presentations
by Young
Researchers
Sigma-Aldrich Company is
proud to be a sponsor of
the awards for best oral
and poster presentations
by young researchers.
The awards were
presented at the Royal
Society of Chemistry
Annual Meeting on 
July 30–August 2, 2001 in
Birmingham, U.K.
Professor Steven Ley of
the University of
Cambridge presented the
awards on behalf of the
Royal Society of Chemistry.
Congratulations to all 
the award winners!
The material is in contact with the heated center finger for only a brief period of time,
avoiding decomposition by long-term exposure to heat. This system can be used at
atmospheric or reduced pressure.  Figure 1 shows a typical distillation setup.
IMPURE
MATERIALS
HOT
FINGER
COLD
CONDENSER
Safe alternative for distillation of heat-sensitive compounds.
Figure 1
ADDITION 
FUNNEL
CONDENSER
CENTER
FINGER
FALLING-FILM 
DISTILLATION
HEAD
FLASK C
FLASK A
FLASK B
Falling-Film Technique (See Figure 1)
• Flask A is filled with the desired solvent 
and heated to reflux. The boiling solvent 
vapor maintains a constant temperature
at the center finger. The temperature is
the boiling point of the solvent.
• The material to be distilled is placed in
the addition funnel and allowed to drip
slowly onto the heated center finger. 
The volatilized material will condense 
on the outer, air-cooled wall and collect
in Flask B. The high-boiling material will
remain on the center finger and flow 
down the spiral into Flask C.
• Any pressure-equalizing funnel, standard
condenser, and flasks can be used. 
Overall O.D.
Size L (mm) (mm) B Joints Cat. No.
Micro 325 28 14/20 Z25,024-4
Small 420 42 24/40 Z25,023-6
Standard 570 42 24/40 Z15,660-4
Water-cooled jacketing efficiently condenses volatile heat-sensitive compounds.
Standard one-piece design with the added efficiency of water-cooled jacketing.
Overall O.D.
L (mm) (mm) B Joints Cat. No.
580 570 24/40 Z51,616-3
This unique testing kit provides a convenient and highly accurate 
method for determining reagent purities.*
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• Sodium and lithium as dispersions in mineral oil
• Borane-tetrahydrofuran and borane-methyl sulfide 
complexes
• 9-BBN
• K-Selectride®
• Lithium aluminum hydride
• Diisobutylaluminum hydride
Metals and metal hydrides that can be analyzed include:
Components:
1. Septum-inlet flask, 250mL
2. Graham condenser, 300mm
3. Vacuum adapter
4. Cold-trap top with stopcock
5. Cold-trap bottom (dry ice/acetone)
6. Trap flask, 250mL
7. Graduated burette, 250mL with 
1mL graduations
8. PVC flexible tubing
9. Leveling bulb, 250mL
10. Thermometer adapter
11. Non-mercury thermometer, total 
immersion, 0 to 230 °F
Hydrogen 
gas is produced
when active metals
and metal hydrides
(including boron
hydrides) react with
suitable hydrolytic
solvents.
3
8
Hydrogen 
gas displaces water 
in the graduated
burette, thus allowing
a quantitative
measurement to 
be made. 
Z51,619-8
Modify any catalog item to meet your specific needs.  
Let the Aldrich Glass Shop help you with your custom
glassware:  contact us at aldglass@sial.com.
K-Selectride is a registered 
trademark of Sigma-Aldrich Co.
*For a detailed description of the analytical method, download Technical Bulletin AL-123 from www.sigma-aldrich.com/aldrich
or call your local office.
Modern Amination Methods
A. Ricci, John Wiley & Sons, New York, NY,
2000, 286pp. Hardcover. Comprehensive
overview of the most effective amination
methods. Written by internationally
recognized experts, the articles focus on
asymmetric synthesis and include the most
recent methods that have revolutionized the
chemistry of amino compounds.
Z51,180-3
Modern Carbonyl Chemistry
J. Otera, John Wiley & Sons, New York, NY,
2001, 632pp. Hardcover. Provides broad,
authoritative coverage by an outstanding
group of contributors. This quick and
authoritative overview of the most recent
advances in the field will also serve as a
source of new perspectives for your 
own research on carbonyls and on the
synthesis of natural products, drugs,
catalysts, and so on.
Z51,178-1
Pharmaceuticals—Classes,
Therapeutic Agents,Areas of
Application (4-Vol. Set)
J.L. McGuire, John Wiley & Sons, New York,
NY, 2001, 2,315pp. Hardcover. Important
pharmaceuticals and disease symptoms
are discussed along with an authoritative
introduction to the industry. The pharma-
ceuticals are grouped into six categories:
cardiovascular drugs, neuropharmaceuticals,
gastrointestinal drugs, respiratory tract,
antiinfectives, and endocrine and metabolic
drugs. Extensive references include
methods of drug synthesis.
Z51,186-2
Solid-Phase Organic Syntheses (Vol. 1)
A.W. Czarnik, John Wiley & Sons, New
York, NY, 2001, 176pp. Hardcover. This
series is dedicated to providing researchers
in the field with validated and tested
methodologies for the solid-phase
synthesis of interesting and biologically
relevant molecules.
Z54,005-6
The Organic Chem Lab 
Survival Manual
5th ed., J.W. Zubrick, John Wiley & Sons,
New York, NY, 2000, 320pp. Softcover. A
guide to the basic instruments and
techniques of the organic chemistry lab.
Z50,928-0
Patent Strategy for Researchers 
and Research Managers
2nd ed., H. Knight, John Wiley & Sons, New
York, NY, 2001, 220pp. Softcover. This
updated edition of the best-selling book has
been expanded to keep pace with current
trends and to address the global issue
surrounding intellectual property. It includes
new information on areas such as software
and biotechnology, and shows the
techniques that can be used by individuals
and academic inventors to protect their work.
Z52,868-4
Handbook of Environmental Data
on Organic Chemicals (2-Vol. Set)
4th ed., K. Verschueren, John Wiley & Sons,
New York, NY, 2001, 2,416pp. Hardcover.
For over two decades, this handbook has
provided comprehensive, in-depth coverage
of dangerous organic compounds along
with the control measures designed to
reduce their destructive impact on the
ecosystem. This new edition is fully updated
to reflect the latest research in the field,
including new organic chemicals, mixtures,
and preparations.
Z52,537-5
CRC Handbook of 
Chemistry and Physics
82nd ed., D.R. Lide, Ed., CRC Press, Boca
Raton, FL, 2001, 2,664pp. Hardcover. The
latest edition of the world's most popular
scientific reference features tables and
reference sections on everything from the
periodic table to the bond lengths in
organometallic compounds. It presents the
latest facts and figures in a convenient format.
Z54,015-3
Organic Synthesis via Boranes (Vol. 2)
H.C. Brown and M. Zaidlewicz, Aldrich
Chemical Company, Milwaukee, WI, 2001,
374pp. Hardcover. Provides an account of
the recent developments in organoborane
chemistry. Each survey chapter is followed
by a chapter providing detailed experi-
mental procedures.
Z40,095-5
Heterocyclic Chemistry
4th ed., J.A. Joule and K. Mills, Blackwell
Science Ltd., Oxford, UK, 2000, 608pp.
Softcover. An important reference work for
chemists at all levels, who are working with
heterocyclic compounds. The fourth edition
revises material included in earlier editions
and includes new sections covering
heterocyclic aspects of combinatorial
chemistry, bioprocessing, and conducting
polymers. In its more advanced sections,
the book emphasizes modern methods for
the synthesis and chemical manipulation of
heterocyclic compounds.
Z53,906-6
Library Handbook for 
Organic Chemists
A. Poss, Chemical Publishing, New York,
NY, 2000, 356pp. Softcover. Directs
research chemists to all appropriate
literature resources in scientific libraries.
Provides a thorough understanding of the
organization of the information those
sources contain.
Z51,085-8
HPLC: Practical and 
Industrial Applications
2nd ed., J.K. Swadesh, Ed., CRC Press,
Boca Raton, FL, 2000, 480pp. Hardcover.
Since the publication of the first edition, 
the areas of mass spectroscopy, electro-
phoretic separations, and ultramicro
separations have blossomed. The second
edition addresses all of these changes and
more. The book is fully current, examining
analytical HPLC as it is actually used in
industry.
Z52,539-1
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The modified Dean-Stark technique
• Solvent vapors condense and collect 
in the receiver.
• The modified Dean-Stark trap separates 
the two components.
• The heavier-than-water layer sinks to 
the bottom of the trap leaving the water 
on top.
• The solvent is forced back through the
inside tube and returned to the boiling 
flask.
• The upper water layer is drained out
through the 2mm PTFE stopcock.
Modified Dean-Stark Apparatus
Reservoir B 24/40 B 29/32
Cap. Cat. No. Cat. No.
A. 8mL Z51,617-1 Z51,629-5
B. 35mL Z24,959-9 Z51,630-9
Designed specifically for azeotropic distillation using solvents heavier than water (e.g., chloroform). 
The 8-mL reservoir is specifically designed for small-scale azeotropic distillation of valuable solvents
using heavy water. 2mm bore PTFE stopcock, 300mm overall height.
A
B
FALDRICH CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
P.O. BOX 14508
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63178  USA
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
Call us to place an order at 314-534-4900 (USA), or contact your local Sigma-Aldrich office.
Versatile borane reducing
agents are now available
from Sigma-Aldrich Fine
Chemicals in large
quantities to meet your
growing needs. These
products are
manufactured and
packaged in multiton
quantities at our new
state-of-the-art
manufacturing facility
for air-sensitive 
compounds.
L-Selectride®, 1.0M in THF .....................Steel cylinders
17,849-7 [CAS# 38721-52-7]
Super-Hydride®, 1.0M in THF ................Steel cylinders
17,972-8 [CAS# 22560-16-3]
Sodium triacetoxyborohydride, 95%...Polylined steel drums
31,639-3 [CAS# 56553-60-7]
Sodium cyanoborohydride, 95%..........Polylined steel drums
15,615-9 [CAS# 25895-60-7]
www.sigma-aldrich.com/safc
Reduce
Your
Reduction
Times
•In stock—
Ready to ship
•Packaged for safe 
and easy handling
•Competitive pricing
•Multiton quantities
Selectride and Super-Hydride are registered trademarks of Sigma-Aldrich Co.
